“ SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE.”
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— I.hhI woek about 400 American troopers, under Col.
Dodd, made a night ride of 55 miles, descended upon a
band of 500 Villa soldiers encamped in a valley, and
after a five-hour battle put them to flight, scattering
them in all directions. According to some reports Villa
himself was present, but had been wounded in the knee
and was carried off in a light wagon at the beginning
o f the battle. Other reports represent him ns being about
60 miles ahead of the American-troops, who arc now
engaged in scouring the mountains for Villa and his
followers.

AS WE STAND TODAY
This is Monday morning, April 3rd, and one April
opportunity for a great performance of our duty to
Home and Foreign Missions has gone. It is hoped that
it does not mean that the only chance has passed for
say considerable number o f our people. Any church
that lias service only on the first Sunday of each month,
that lias not already taken its offering for these great
causes, now has no chance for a public collection. The
churches that have all time preaching, that have not
already taken the collection, are running the risk of hurt
ing a great cause by putting off the collection until a bad
day may prevent the collection altogether.
Our Showing on the Books.
We have received in the eleven months since the first
of last May:
$ 0,708.71' for Home Missions.
10.534.20 for Foreign Missions.
1,856,25 for Debt on two Boards.
We were asked to give:
$32,000.00 for Foreign Missions.
25,000.00 for Home Missions.
7,000,00 for Debt on two Boards.
We have yet to raise:
$21,405.71 for Foreign Missions.
18.201.20 for Home Missions.
5,143.75 for Debt on two Boards.

A MOTHER’S I0VE
Rev. Sam P. Jones had the following
peroration at the close of one o f his
lectures:

Our Unperformed Task.
We must raise in four weeks, more than twice as
much as we have raised in eleven months. This need
not discourage us if we really want to raise it. If
every church in the State that has a service next Sun■hy *'ill
J M g «—
as possible, we could get enough next Sunday to meet
the expectation of our two great Boards. It all depends
on our doing our best. This does not mean just a few
of us but all o f us, preachers, laymen and secretaries
must do their best if we succeed. Jhe 2,500,000 other
white Baptists of the South look to us of Tennessee to
report that we secured $64,000.00 for Home and Foreign
Missions from May, 1015 to May, 1016. We cannot a f
ford to disappoint our brethren. Let us do our best,
brethren, for a victory.
J. W. GILLON, Cor. Sec.
161 8th Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
P. 8. Let all church treasurers send the money to me
as soon as collected. Do not send any o f it to Richmond
or Atlanta. You want credit in our State minutes and
you cannot get it unless you send the money to me.

r tf iINAL AND PRACTICAL
—It is ahnounced that Brazil will oome to the rescue
in supplying dyestuffs for the American manufacturers.
Brazil has discovered vegetable dyes which have been
tested thoroughly and it has been found that they arc
the equal of those in Europe.
—True to its traditions, March certainly came in like
a lion and went out like a lamb this time. As we have
said before, we would much rather it would oome in like
a lion and go out like a lamb than to come in like a
lamb and go out like a lion. We hope that we shall
have an early spring.
—In an article headed "From Victory to Victory,” Dr.
J B. Gambrell announces in the Baptist Standard that
the entire $250, 000 f o r educational purposes in Texas
has been raised. The campaign was conducted especi
ally by. Dra. J. B. Gambrell and G. W. Truett, assisted
by pastors and others over the State. . Dr. Gambrell
says that this is the "greatest victory of Texas Bap
tists."

"An angel was sent down from Heaven
one day to bring back the most beau
tiful thing on earth. He hunted long and
carefully, saw a bed of full-blown Amer
ican Beauty roses, lovely beyond com
pare, and he gathered an armful and
started to return to his home above.
As he soared into the air he saw a baby's
smile, and filled with rapturous admira
tion at the sight, returned to take it,
too. By its side he discovered a moth
ers' love, and with all three in his arms,
he mounted to the place beyond the
.gates, the, - . - ,
spirit paused for a moment, and lo! the
roses had withered and were dead, the
baby's Bmile had vanished, but, strong
as ever the mother's love remained, and
he cast the others aside and took this
and laid it at the Master’s feet as the
most lovely and lasting thing on earth.”

(New Series Vtl. 26, Nt. 84
— The ..Biblical Recorder nominates Dr. Laftsing Bur
rows as president o f the Southern. Baptist Convention
for the third term. Ordinarily we do not believe in
nominating any one for the presidency of the Conven
tion through the newspapers in advance of the meeting
of the Convention, but inasmuch as we think it so fit
ting and proper that Dr. Burrows should be re-elected
for the customary third term, we second the nomination
of the Biblical Recorder. We hope there will be no op
position to the election of Dr. Burrows, as we presume
there will bj^Pnonc.
—The Burnett immigration - bill, with literacy test
and Asiatic exclusion provisions unchanged, passed the
house of representatives March 30 by a vote o f 308 to
■87. It now goes to the Senate, where favorable action
is regarded as assured. The literacy test, about which
the fight against the bill had centered, was sustained
284 to 107. This provision, as we stated recently, brought
vetoes o f similar immigration bills by Presidents Cleve
land, Taft and Wilson. We think, though, that even
President Wilson has come to see the necessity of this
test and we hope that lie will not again veto the bill.
If he does, then the members of Congress say they have
enough votes to pass it over his'veto.
— In the weekly bulletin of the First Baptist church,
Ripley, for Sunday, April 2, was the following para
graph: “ Arc you a subscriber to the Baptist and Re
flector? And if you are, is your subscription paid up?
It has been the intention of the pastor to make a can
vass of our church in the interest of our paper, but
many things have hindered. Will you not look at the
label on your pa|>er and pay up to date, if behind, and
relieve Editor Folk of obligations not his but yours?”
waa-Tert«irr>y~rrttyiTr,Jl*ff8tnY*'?jt5fg^r~~WgTi<S[ie~
that all of the members of the Ripley church who are
now getting the paper will renew their subscription
promptly and that others will take the bint and sub
scribe now.
4-*-f

— The Christian Herald tells of one brewer in the
State o f Washington who has discovered that the pro
hibition law, instead of destroying his brewery, has
opened up to him a much more profitable business. He
is now bottling and pasteurizing milk and manufacturing
cheese. His big beer trucks are hauling milk instead
of beer. His steam plant and refrigerating apparatus
are cooling milk and cream and curing cheese, and he
— Referring to the fire in Nashville, Tenn., and Paris, finds, it necessary to employ even more men than be
Tex., the Gospel Advocate of last week said: “ The
fore. Other brewers in the State of Washington are
Christians in Nashville feel that they can take care reported to be about to profit by this grower's ex
of the situation without outside aid; but knowing our perience. A large brewery in Nashville has been turned
selves what the loss is, we earnestly implore that all
into a building for the manufacture o f soft drinks. We
our readers from one end of the country to the other have not learned how profitable it is to them. We are
hasten their contributions to the distressed saints nt sure, however, that it is much more profitable to this
Paris, Texas, where there is the greatest suffering.”
community.
The Advocate was right about it: The Christians of
4-MNashville have taken care of the situation here nobly
— We confess that we.cannot recall the incident Which
without outside help. In this work of relief1 all Chris Dr. J. B. Cranfill asked us to give, in which a white man
tian denominations have joined— Baptists, Methodists, was hanged forYhe murder of a. negro in Tennessee. We
Presbyterians, Disciples and others.
have'an indistinct recollection of such an incident. Can
any o f our readers furnish us the information? Mean
— Dr. Edwin C. Dinwiddie, superintendent o f the Na while, we call attention to the fact that a man 65 years
tional Temperance Bureau, writes us that the action of old, one of the best known citizens o f Bourbon County,
Ky., was on last Saturday found guilty o f manslaughter
the Judiciary Committee o f the House in . postponing
without date consideration o f the national prohibition and given a sentence from 2 to 21 years in the peniten
resolution and the resolution for suffrage for women, tiary for killing a negro employee about a year ago.
ij by no means a knock out blow for the prohibition And this, despite the fact that his attorneys contended
forces, but being without -date leaves the question so that the act was the result of illness and that the de
the Committee can take up the resolution at' any time fendant imagined his life in danger when he killed the
opportune; negro. This, together with the incident which we recent
the friends o f the amendment may consi
but was ly gave of a white man being sentenced to jail for steal
that the action was not an unfriendly i
ing from a negro, goes to prove our position that there
to-conserve
done by the friends of prohibition
the largest
support when
ation by the is such ’a thing as justice in the South as between a
■at possible support
. Webb, voted white man and a negro, even if the white man be the
had. The sponsor of the
offender.
- rwithout date.
for the
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so on.
.
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have all power in heaven and on cnrthT
had seen Him Bfter Ho was risen. And
Now., let mo say' that this conunsnl
said unto them. “ Go ye info all the If this is true then everything else that
was not only for the disi-iploH of Christ
world and preach the Gospel to every he claimed is easily satisfied. To answer
By Rev. C. A. Mcllroy.
this question We Imvc only ’ to take the
who hear him-speajc, but it is also lor
ercature.”
I he church o f the present day and time.
A wnil o f groat sorrow conics over the
Luke also has the conversation occur record o f His .life, nnd consider it. Dur
Hack of the church, the organized church
ring while they sat “ at meat.” Now all ing the three years of ministry.on forth
sea,
of Jesus Christ today is nil power in
A woman's lament, and a child's tender
three of these evnngelists in recording He demonstrated beyond any shadow
hcnVen and on earth!. Would to God
the conversation, are correct. The dis of doubt-that He had all power. ! fe l.nd
plea;
that the church could realize this. It
all power over nature. This is shown by
Where death and destruction red-handed
ciples had gone over into Galilee for fear
is far more importaflt for us to rvalue
with gore—- — ........
of the .lews. They had gone there be the fa d that He spoke to (he wind nnd
it obeyed Him. He put Hi" foot'upon
’Hiis't.lian what lib afterward aaid. For
Now stalk with starvation and Hiiff’ring
cause of the pre-arrangement of their
the sea and if obeyed Him
Ho spoke
what He afterward Baid in based upon
most sore.
Lord. And .lesus made His way to them
His power. Jesus never appeared to
after the resurrection. The reason why and the water was turned into wine. It
His timid disciples when they -were get
The demon o f shell-lire is claiming his
is also seen in the fAl.’F that He had all
He went to them was primarily that He
ting ready to take on the res|>onsibility
toll
«
power over disease. Ho healed blindness,
might give them th e‘ last instructions
of rcpresentlng-'flim nnd said first, “Go
Of countless young men on the kings'
concerning their work. He found them lie healed denfness. He healed pafalyye into all the world and make disci
muster roll;
frightened, full of doubt, hesitating and His. He healed dropsy an I leprosy nnd
The glory of nations, the pride of the
ples- of every nation." He did not sty
epilepsy nnd insanity. These things
wondering about what to do',’ and how
land;
were regarded in those days is in.-uni Lie, that first. He first haw thii necessity
to do it Up to tins time they had im
The idols of homes of the noble and
nnd for the most part they are still in o f convincing them of the fact that Hr
plicitly relieil upon His directions. He
grand
had all power jn heaven nnd on esrth.
curable. And yet. Jesus, without the
understood this, anil therefore, before He
Then lie'proceeded with Hie command
use of any remedies whatever, Ill'll led .
took His final leave. He went to them
Are sacrificed now to the greed of a
ment which wc call the great commis
all these various forms of diseases.
for the purpose of giving them their
king
sion. Ho, it is well for us to remember
Inst instructions. And, in order that He
It is seen also by the fact that lie
Whoso wicked ambition '« to conquer
might bring them to the point where lie
had all power over death, lie raised that thick of us in our service is Jesus
and bring
with all power in heaven and on earth.
could properly instruct them, He found
the dead. And more than that. He
All people and nations e'en under his
it necessary first, to quiet their fears;
Hut 1 want to stop here and cal!
raised Himself from the dead. Hut. more
heel
and, secondly, to overcome any doubts
your attention to the concluding word
important to us still. He had power to
That they the great pow’r of his scepter
that were lingering in their minds con ehnnge the nature nnd dispositions, of
that Jesus 8|>okc to them when He said,
might feel.
cerning His resurrection;- nnd. thirdly,’ men. We see this illustrated in tin
“ la), I am with you alwAy, evert to the
to assure them of His authority in
casting out of demons o f men and women. end of the age.” Mark you, this-stateHe’ll curse the whole country and make
heaven and on earth. Hence we have
men is dependent upon their obedience to
We see it illustrated particularly in the
it a hell
Him saying, "A ll power is given unto case of the womnn of crimson life, who
the programme. He docs not come to
With deadliest fumes, with the sword
He, in heaven and on earth.’
them nnd aay, “ Hail, brethren I am with
canty to Him as lie si\t. by the v eil c ut and the shell.
you unto the end of the age” -nil the
Now, I want us to observe that this
side .o f Nyehar. At a’ word that woman
To women and children starvation be
first word He gave to them. He said,
is the most far-reaching statement that
was elm aged from a woman of crimson
queath.
any man ever made on' this earth. In character and crimson aspirations nnd VI--have all power in heaven and on earth.
Or drive to white slav'ry more dreadful
Go, make diaeiplea of all the nations
many respects it is the most far-reach indulgences, to a saved woman and was
than death.
ing statement that Jesus Himself ever
made a? great and powerful evangelist and baptize them in ' the ' name of the
Father, Hon and Holy Ghost and teach
made. One of three things is true con who, upon her return to her native city
Then, Father in heav'n, give attention,
them to observe nil things. whatsoever
cerning it. It is either the utterance
led in a great revival tlm praetbnlly
we pray.
of a mental weakling, and a man who
I have commanded you ANT) lo 1 am
brought the .city into the kingdom. It
To heart-broken wailing concerning the
with you always.”
Ho if wc would
knew not the meaning of words. ‘ Or it
is seen also in our own experience, if
fray
is the utterance o f a ebneeited braggart
we had the time we could point out char claim the perpetual presence of the Lord
Where sons and dear brothers and lovers
and a blasphemer who should be de acters by the hundred and thousan i just
Jesus in the miinifcstation -of -that power
now lie
spised for his utterance. Or it is the as crimson ns this woman, who have, by
which He. claimed, it is necessary (or
On fields of great carnage to suffer and
utterance of truth, and He is God of
us to obey His command.
simple faitli in JcAus Christ, without any
die.
very God.
additional thing at all operating upon
Now in our service there is a two-fold
Now, I want, before we proceed fur them, been changed, made men nnd wo
purpose that we are to keep in mind.
O Lord, now make bare thine almighty
men
worthy
to
associate
with;
made
ther with the. consideration of the rest
First we lire to tunkc disciples. That
great arm.
of what He said, to stop here and see, men and women of might and power for
is our main business. It'is 'a good thing
Send out thy monitions, proclaim thy
God
in
llicir
lives
nnd
communities.
ns best we can, what the truth about
for the church to ;givc attention to hudread warn.
this statement is. Which o f these seems Surely Jesus could claim all nower in
mahitariun enterprises., It is a good
That he who shall slay with the sword
heaven
and
on
earth
by
what
He
did
to be the most reasonable? In the first
tiling to bo interested in matters of
shall be slain;
and by what He is at present doing.
place, was there anything in Jesus when
education. Ifc'itra good thing to be in
The wicked who rules shall unhappily
Following
this
He
gives
instruction
He was on this earth that indicated
terested in.the matter of entertainment,
reign.
that He was, in any sense, a mental concerning their life work. 1 mny repeat
for wholesome entertainment is neces
again
it
was
for
this
purpose
that
He
wcakliiig and that He did not know the
sary for the furtherance o f the inter
Yea. God will not spare long His sword
meaning o f words as words were under went particularly to this gathering when
or His rod,
ests o f life. It is n good thing to look
nfter the poor and the aiek and the
“ For vengeance is mine, 111 repay, saitb. stood to convey.thought? Certainly as the disciples were in Galilee. He said,
we look at His life there is nothing "Go ye therefore," and make disciples
the Lord."
needy alike. All these are good. But
of aH_natim 8, J l »
that we can . see that would indie
Then hope that the dove of sweet peace
■Hi
'tmrr-aoOTr'goar‘ ’sufh” * thihg.'1rW ^ ry^{u^"w e*lS*Tfiim ‘“ name o f the Father and of the Son and
first thing for the church is the matter
moving on earth among men He is easily of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to
O'er fields red with blood, all flooded
of making disciples of lost men and
able to baffle the knowledge of the wis observe all things that I have command women. And wherever and whenever
with gore.
ed yon and lo I am with you always a church neglects that, she disobeys our
est men of His time. We see Him, for
Grant now, our dear Father, that |>eace example, at the age of 12, in the temple even unto the end of the age.” Now, .laird and fnils utterly to have any part
this was the most natural thing for
may soon reign
,
where, it is said. He confused the lawyers
in the promise of the perpotunl pretence
and doctors with the weight and wisdom Jesus to have done under these eircum- . of Jesus. Our first business is to evan
O’er all the great nations where millions
are slain.
o f His questions. We see Him next, stances. "He had started in the estab gelise, to stive. But that is not all. .We
lishing of a new religion. Or perhaps
May swords soon be beat into pruning
with the Scribes and Pharisees, likewise
have no right, because that is so impor
I should say He had completed the old
hooks rare,
easily surpassing them. We see Him
tant, to content ourselves, with doing
religion. And in the completion of it tlint. We are also to federate and or
And plowshares be made from munitions
with the Sadducees taking His place'at
He had, ns a matter of fact, established
o f war!
the head in matters of wisdom. We see
ganize, and teach the saved, for service
Him, with the Priests and Levites. magis a new religion. And now He is to take
Nashville, Tenn., 240.) Pierce Ave.
in the Kingdom of-Jesus Christ. Or. to
His departure from the earth, having p u t. i t . another way, wc are first to get
trates and governors, easily taking His
place in surpassing wisdom. Even Pi established it, and go back ‘ to His souls saved. Secondly, vie arc to get ,. I
Futhcr’s presence ju the glory; "ami tilt- tlie saved in to'th e cliurMi of 'Jenna for |
late, the Roman governor, saW oM Irm ,
F A M IL Y T A L K S O F JE SU S
after he had examined carefully all the work of making-disciples is to be handed the purpose o f Spreading the kingdom
XL
evidence that had been put before him over to the disciples who are to repre of God. W c hear a great deal today
concerning Him and His utterances, “ I sent Him on the earth nnd through (hem
about the spiritual organism. It is an
OUR LORD’ S LAST WORDS—“ GO YE.”
and their successors' on through the rest
find no fault in Him.”
important thing.
It is another way
o
f
this
dispensation.
of referring-to the Church spiritual, the
Was He a braggart?
A conceited
By Len G. Broughton, D. D.
There was a ttvo-fold purpose, “in'this
holy catholic church; the spiritual or
blasphemer? In answering this question
it is necessary to keep in mind the commission. First, it was for salvation ganism. But. an organism cun do no
“ Jesus came and spake unto them,
for the unsaved. Jesus recognized th * good or harm unless, it is organized. I
fact that there was never any limit to
saying. All power is given unto Me
fact' that all men were lost, nnd recog am not afraid Of .illl the organisms in
His claims. George R. Wendling in his
in heaven and in earth. Go ye
nizing that fact He came to save. Rut the sky or bcneatli: the Akkr if they kre
"Man of Galilee” calls attention to some
therefore, and teach all nations,
that was nut all. It was for the purpose not organized. S o lo n g ns they are un
of the claims o f Jesus. He claimed to be
baptizing them in the name -of the
a perfect Teacher. He claimed to set also o f organizing them for tl)P piopugu- organized. floating bodies rgund us, noFather, and of the Son, and o f the
an example for all the world o f man tion of the kingdom of God. })otli these liody is helped or lnirt.’.by them. But
Holy Ghost; teaching them to ob
kind to follow. He claimed to be abso are seen in the nature of the command. it is when they became orgiinizeir in us
serve all things whatsoever I have
First, make disciples. Secondly, baptize or round us that wc need to have fear
lutely and wholly sinless. He claimed
commanded you; and lo, I am with
them. Thirdly, teach them. As we go,;,- or hopes ,-pf .hfcqajng- fupm.,tlicm. And
that all inunkind should love, honour
you always, even unto the end. of
and obey Him. He claimed to. work such over into the Acts of the A.post,lcs,; w e
nojfc.ip-.y^th r e fe r e n c e ..th e , .spiritual
the world.” Matthew 2fl: 18-20.
find three thousand souls “ added” unto organism/ If can do rio i-ffbdlivc work
miracles as no other mail ever worked.
We have here a part of the last re
them.
There
the
Church
of'Jesus
Christ,
He claimed that prophecy was all ful
unlesH'thb organism is Organized. Tint
corded conversation which our Lord had
filled in him. He claimed that He Him the. Joes I body of Christ was organized;
Is why the Apostles immediately after
with His disciples on the earth. It is
and from that time forward wc find the salvation of pentocost yrganized tie
self would be raised from the dead, lie
therefore a conversation of great pathos
■‘Itiimed that He would Himself he the that the order was, make disciples and savrd. They organized the organism iplo
and importance to us.
organize them intio ’the local church
final Judge of the dead. He claimed
the local church and focussed it upon an
to be the resurrection and the life. lbi. of Hie sections and commuuit.cs where unsaved world, and sent it forth conquer
It is significant to note in connection
the disciples were.
claimed that all prayer, to he answered,
ing a ml . to conquer. .And so ,1. sav to
with it that Matthew says nothing about
W / hear a great deal today iilxiqt the you. t|ip. weakness of the spiritual orshould be made in His name. He claimed
a meal. He simply says that the disci
church spiritual, the holy catholic cjfuifi h. ga'iiism of the present^ge‘ is a'diaregard
Himself to be the Truth. He claimed
ples went away together into a mountain
There is such a church, thuhk God there
to be the Way. He claimed lo be before
for (fie local organization,‘-and’ the- weak
where the Lord bad appointed them, and
is! Rut, there is also u local church. ness o f the church'spirltual is disregard
Abraham. He claimed to be one with
when they saw Him they worshipped
And the local church is as much in ac for the church local. In order that the
the Father. And finally, to have ill
Him; but some doubted. Mark however,
power in heaven and on earth.
cordance with the programme anil pur kingdom, o f heaven may master the king
relates the conversation as taking place
pose of our Lord as the Church spiritual.
Now what about these claims? Have
doms o f men we must cease so much of j
while they “ sat at meat.” He says:
We see this all the way •through the
we any evidence that they am true?
talking o f the organism of the
“ Afterwards He appeared unto the eleven
Or are they to be set aside as the claims 'Epistles. We see the church in Rome.
spiritual body and give ourselves to the
as they sat at meat, and upbraideth them
o f a fanatic or a conceited braggart ? XVt see the church in Corinth, the church building and strengthening o
for their unbelief and hardness o f heart
in Ephssus and the churches of Asia and locali for it is through the chursh
Did He speak the truth in claiming to
because they believed not them which
THE CRUEL, UNHOLY WAR.
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that tlic souls o f lost men arc for the
niost part, to be won.
Now, let ns endeavor to make a very
local application. It Is a good thing
(o get men saved. Certainly, I may re
peal. there is no work that one could
do to take the place o f it. And I think
we arc, in n sense, very active, with
reference to that tnitttcr. Most Chris
tian people are anxious to get men saved.
They will go to most any inconvenience
to get a soul saved. But I am afraid
that with the vast majority of us, our
strenuousnaas ends there. Especially is
that true with reference to this country.
It is almost an every-day occurrence to
meet Saved men who have apparently
no sort of concern about the matter of
membership in the local church. This
is all wrong. If you stop for u moment
to think, you will see that every great
outstanding character in Christian work
has been a church man qf some kind or
other. It is as our Master intended it
to be. The local church is as much HiB
institution as the spiritual church; and
He intends that every Christian Bhall
join it and become a part o f the organ
ised army.
If we would understand the interpreta
tion that the disciples had o f this matter
wc must come to Pentecost. There wo
see how they interpreted that last com
mission. When they were saved they
were baptized, and brought into numeri
cal fellowship with one another. And
so today I feel I could go to this coun
try, with no greater-and more important
message than to say, “ let us lay more
stress upon the local church.”
I maintain that there is no man saved
by the grace o f Jesus Christ, who should
remain a day outside the local church.
(!od help us to be obedient to the com
mands of Christ.
THE DISTRESSING HOME MISSION
SITUATION.
Victor I. Masters, Editor of Publications.
The
nation as regards Home Mission
receipts
has
become
embarrassing.
Wliile the Homo Board lias tried to
keep the brethren posted as to the lag
ging receipts, wc have perhaps made
fe w e r strenuous appeals than in former
years.
When this comes to the eye of the
reader, itwill be only one month until
March, withonly onennd a halfmonths
in which lo gather in the money to pay
for the work, only $138,000, had been
received, and $303,000 remained to be
raised w-ithin -one and a half months.
On the 15th of March, 1015, the Board
had received $123,000. Apparently the
receipts this year are $15,000 ahead,
hut really such is not the case as it
relates to the general activity among
the churches.
Kentucky has sent in
monthly a proportionate part of its ap
portionment. This accounts for the dif
ference in receipts. An examination of
the statement by Treasurer P. H. Mcll
shows that the receipts average about
the same as they did for the same
date last year.
At' this time last year the great war
in Europe had been waged for nine
dionths. Commerce was paralyzed and
business in America was suffering seri
ous depression. Since that tim e' busi
ness conditions in America have come
hack to prosperity. Money is plentiful,
and the year 1015 witnessed remark-

SPRING JEDICINE
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tha. Great Blood
Purifier, is tho Boat.
Spring sickness com es in some de
cree to every man, w om an and child
In our climate.
It is that run-dow n condition o f the
system that results from Impure, Im
poverished, devitalised blood.
It Is marked by loss o f appetite and
that tired feeling, and in many cases
by some form o f eruption.
The best w ay to treat spring sick
ness Is to take H ood's Sarsaparilla.
This old reliable fam ily medicine purlflea enriches and revitalises the blood.
u im u u v o
It '
........... ju -r-r u u n u.................
absolutely tho boat
y
Bpr;
ous.
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able agricultural prosperity in many
sections of the South.
Another fact would seem to make the
situation somewhat more strange, if not
alarming. It is the fact that much
stress hits been placed upon regularity
in giving in many of our churches dur
ing the last three or... four years. Wliilo—
a large majority of the churches are
still dependent upon wlint is known ns
the campaign periodic method of rais
ing money, quite a respectable num
ber o f churches Jiave supposedly adopted
a regular schedule .of contributions for
the year. This would lead one to ex- f
pect larger receipts throughout the year
on the part of the Home Board.
But neither prosperity nor the stress
on regularity in giving has brought in
the money wherewith to pay for the
greatest year’s work which has ever
been accomplished by the missionaries
of the Home Board!
We confess that the Home Board is
puzzled and in great distress. I feel
that the brethren tire of urgent ap
peals; we know they do.
Wc feel
tempted to try to keep ourselves in
good feather with the brethren by not
writing the things which cause anxiety
and distress. But what can we d o!
What ought we to d o !
The work is not ours. We hive the
privilege of serving in tli.; work. We
desire to be faithful in the set vies. Hut
w lcn the men who are render mg the
service shall have passed out, the work
will remain and the responsihilty will
remain where it is now—on the churches
end the church members of the South
ern Baptist Convention. What ought we
to do? Ought wc n ok to try to put the responsibilty and the necessity of
prompt aid in liberal giving on the
hearts of the brethren! If there is any
other way out. we have not discovered
it.
Therefore we come, as wc have done
in the past, as we may have the op
portunity and obligation to do again
in the future, to put this burden on
the shoulders of our faithful pastors
and our leaders and nsk them to help
us put it on the consciences of the
brethren and sisters in the churches.
There are indications that the Board
will make, the greatest reports of re
sults in souls saved and in the build
ing up of the cause, that it has ever
made.
For n numbdr of years our
reports have been larger and larger
ward with more rapidity than the receipts have advanced, showing a growth
of efficiency on the pnrt o f the workers
where already great efficiency existed.
There is no doubt at all about the
success o f Southern Baptist Home Mis
sions being noteworthy nnd almost phe
nomenal. A search through the annual
reports o f the Homo Boards of other
Christian bodies indicates that in the
matter of baptisms and additions to
churches our Board secured! not less
than three times the results secured
by any other Home Mission Board. All
of those Boards do ivliat we call “ co
operative work,” as well as we. If the
co-operative mission work of our Board
be left out of account, yet out reports
of baptisms will be nearly twice as
large ns that o f any other Mission
Board in. America. At the same time
we are devoting more attention to de
veloping the implanted life o f the dis
ciples. In mountain schools and immi
grant schools, and itj the enlistment
work a great cultural and missionary
activity is being conducted.
This article grows long and I.g r o w
tedious. I have discovered no cunning
whereby an appeal for money can be
mnde fascinating on the printed page.
For thc sake of thc twenty million
people in the South who do not pro
fess to know our Lord Jesus; for the
sake of thc large number who call on
Him, but whose powers of service havo
not been developed; fop the sake of the
immigrant and the Indians and the ne
groes and the backward people; for the
sake of true religion and undofiled; for
the sake of home and kindred and na
tive land; for the sake of all that we
hold dear i n t h i . Und of liberty" ami
of all that we hope for in an effective
impact for Christ of our
civilizations
our
.
,
.
.
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through it they may express their combined concern nnd . put theiifl united
energy to the single task o f making
litre and maintaining here a civilization
ill which the Lord shall be God?
^
Such is the longing desire, the hope,
nnd the fervent prayer of our Bonrd.
l>r. Tirny Jotna ffle in the earnest hope
that every pastor will preach at least
one sermon on Home Missions as early
in April ns possible, and Btir the church
to be liberal nnd earnest in giving to
Home ■Missions. Many o f our pastors
will have only one opportunity in the
month to bring the cause before each
of their churches. We earnestly beg
the brethren to use the opportunity.
We will on request promptly send tracts
and other material which will aid our
brethren in tlieir speaking. Let collec
tions be taken everywhere. It is need
ful that the entire apportionment be
rained in each church—more than that
in many churches.
Beloved brethren,
pray for and help this great cause now.
Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga.
-----------o-----------

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Delegates and visitors to the 61st an
nual session of the Southern Baptist
Convention are already exhibiting keen
interest in the meeting, which begins
May 17, to be held at Asheville, in the
“ Heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains”
of Western North Carolina.
The local committee, o f which Dr.
Calvin B. Waller, pastor o f the First
Baptist church, in chairman, is already
receiving requests in large numbers for
information about Asheville, reserva- tions, headquarters of various commit
tees, etc.
A visit to- Asheville and these won
derful Carolina mountains is an event
to be looked forward to with a great
deal of pleasure, inasmuch as Asheville
hus become famous throughout the en
tire country as the center of the most
marvelously beautiful mountain region
on the American continent, if not, per
haps, the entire world.
It was only a little while ago that
Asheville really discovered itself, and
the magnitude of wealth offered in the
mountains rdiind-nbout. Within a little
100-mile circle thrown around Asheville
are located 64 mountain peaks with an
altitude of 6,006 feet and upward. 24
of which are higher than Mount W ashStates, which until about a half century
‘ ago was ’heralded
” ‘ as the highest peak
east of the Rockies. This list of 24
peaks includes the “ King of Mountain
l'caks of the East,” Mount Mitchell,
6.711 feet above sea level.
During the summer o f 1015 Asheville
was connected with the top of Mount
Mitchell by one of thc most unique and
wonderful mountuin railways in thc
world, so that tourists and visitors to
Asheville may go to the “ Top o f Eastern
America,” leaving Asheville in thc morn
ing, spending three or four hours on the
iop of the mountain, returning to Ashe
ville by eight o’clock in the evening in
time for supper.
A great mahy of the Baptists of thc
South will remember with pleasure thc
Convention which met in Asheville in
1001. Since that time Asheville has
had marvelous growth, und now has the
nest and most famous tourist hotels on
the American continent. The hotel and
'honrding house facilities o f Asheville,
it is said, are unsurpassed by any city
m
of perhaps two or three times its size
j” thc country,
The Battery Park Hotel lias been des
ignated as headquarters of the Conven
tion, with the I-angren Hotel as head
quarters of the AVomnn's Missionary
Union.
Other large and prominent hotels of
the city are: Grove Park Inn, Tho
Manor, Margo Terrace, nnd the Swnnnanoa.
Asheville has grown from a town of
12,000*or 16,000 in 1000 to n city, in
cluding suburbs, o f about 34,000 at the
present time. It has become famous
t ^ T h o U ' i n 'T . V h ^ d V o Z u n
* J ^ d
« !J o ^ g e '‘ S i r t i n ^ f
cou n try.__It has 35' miles o f. paved
sidewalks,
H i 70
unexcelled in
a street car
the
It is
that
ville
country
. o f Mrs.

George W. Vanderbilt nnd daughter,
with its miles and miles of paved roads,
its dairies with their great herd of
pure-bred jcrseyB, and other departments,
together with other interesting points,
offer opportunities for drives and party
hxvursions, to visitors in Asheville, that
will always'prove a happy memory.
letters of inquiry addressed to the
Secretary of the Board o f Trade, or Dr.
Calvin B. Waller, chairman of the gen
eral committees, will receive prompt a t
tention and reply.
Asheville people are making elaborate
preparations for the entertainment of
the Convention, and arc expecting a rec
ord-breaking crowd. In fact, they arc
making preparations for entertaining
*1,000 or 8,000 people, and the indications
are at present that we will have sucli
an attendance.
TITHING.
Dear Baptist and Reflector: Will you
permit un exile from your State to
write a few lines on what he considers
to be one of the greatest questions of
the age, if a question at all. The sub
ject 1 refer to is that of Tithing, or
putting into the treasury of the Lord,
which in both the Old and New Testa
ment He says is one-tenth. I read in
your issue of last week the article of
Brother Hard, and I think the name and
the article agree finely. His purpose in
the main seemed to be to try to pi'ovc
that the law of tithing was old and
had long since gone into disuse. Won
der if he is hard enough to claim that
the Ten Commandments (Exodns 20: 717) are out of date and use? If not, if
he will read Lev. 27 : 30; 31: 32, he
will find that the law of tithing was
given at the same time and under the
same identical circumstances. What part
of the law has been changed, anyhow?
Christ says in Matthew 5: 17, 18, that
“ He came not to destroy the law, but
to fulfill,” and also says "till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall
in no wise pass from the law till all
be fulfilled.” The word “ as” in I vor.
16: 2 carries with it the side of a cer
tain rule. Is any rule in the Bible laid
down any plainer than the rule of tith
ing? And iB it even probable that we
should be left in the dark concerning
so great a subject as tithing or systemafic giving? I thinknot. Then what
is the muf f —■ wr* *'
“ "yl***1”-1—
iM ith to o much?
anyone ever
been impoverished orhurt by it?
Has
any man or woman iqion the earth ever
religiously tithed his income and failed
to prosjier by it, or ns a direct result
of it? If so, I want his or her name. I
have for twenty years been intimately
connected with men and women who
tithe and have never heard of one. Then
I don’t believe that there is one on earth
who pays a tenth who does not give in
freewill offerings far more than that.
When I look at that missionary ladder
in tlie Baptist and Reflector every week
and see how slow the figures go up, I
am made to feel that if every Baptist
in Tennessee would do their duty and
tithe their income according to God’s
plan, that ladder would long since have
iiecii removed and nobody hurt. Then
why any man could conscientiously try
to stop up the channels through which
the must o f our missionary money
conies, I can't sec. One- reason that I
tithe is that I want to honor God. I
feel that all I have he gave me, and I
find in 1 Samuel 2: 30, He says: “ Them
that honor me I will honor.” Then in
response from my heart I say: “ Lord,
I accept the challenge. Now, Lord, please
tell me how may I honor Thee so as
to obtain the honor of God.” Read the
answer in Proverbs 5: 0 : “ Honor the
laird with thy substance amPvthe first
fruits of all thine increase.” The first
fruits, mind you, not what is left, not
the faulty apples, nor the peelings' nor
the rinds, but the first fruits o f not
some, but “ all” thine increase. Will a
mau rob God? Ho says they do and
plainly specifics the way in tithes and
in offerings. This is a hard accusation,
but if God ever calls men robbers for
- v t M n g X I , a n T o r w h S ?d T ^ the
t i t L . fSm, Him I would like to £
it.
foron the dollar
feits His divine favor, and he who pays
•the tithe has God’s promise of special
prosperity. (Mai. 3: 10, 11.) God help
to do what is
J. B. I LETCHER.
‘ n Thy Word.
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THE ELEVENTH HOUR FOR HOME
MISSIONS.
B. D. Gray. CorresitomliiiK Secretary.
I f the months were represented by
hours, the eleventh hour- Is s; rikliin
for this yeur for Home Missions, for
we have only Aprll 1e.fore our look s
dose. We have Imd n glorious year.
ltc|sirts that' are coming in giml cu
our hearts.
Otir expenditures have
been the Krentest In o u r history uud
the results likewise the pioxt glorious.
It remains for us In the next tl 1 tv
days, that is dining the month o f
April, to make a great expres 1 m o f
our loyalty to the work and gratitude
to God for Ills abundant, mercies.
T w o 1‘ 1-ans .
L kt Both Put ns B k
W orked.
In some o f our churches a hud e ‘
p'au has l>een adopted for mission col
lection, hut It Is a slow process, the
inauguration o f this plan.
It must
lie supplemented by s|>eclnl offerings
during the cniii|<nlgii. Here Is an Il
lustration :
A pastor has ju st written that his
church last year gave $1(13 for Home
Missions on the laidget plan.
This
year he has ju st taken an extra o f
fering o f $130, which will lie supple-,
merited by the Sunday School offering
on Missionary liny. Most o f the ex
tra offering was given by those who
do not use the duplex enveloiies. By
the regulnr duplex system the church
will give this year £ 100, which added
to the offering o f the Mission Society
and Sunday School will bring the r
Home Mission gifts this year up to
$330 or $400. In other w ools, by using
the budget system and the extra o f
ferings and pressing the matter with
s|>eclal information the church goes
130 |>er cent ahead o f last year.
We
ought to have this done In every
church throughout our territory 'lur
ing the month o f April. This would
work a ' revolution in Home Mission
g ifts
W ind Ur the S ei-f -P eniai. T hank
O ffering.
It will he necessary for our women
in many cases to use April to wind
up their Self-I>en!nl Thank Offering.
The Held ongbt. to lie gleaned tlior« uglily by these consecrated servants
o f the Lord.
Thousands o f dollars
will thus lie added' to our treasury.
T he S unday S chooi. Missionary P a y .
The last Sunday In March could not
..-• bevoM -erveff''^
school that has not taken Its mission
ary offering should use some Sunday
in April. Wc are hoping through
tills greut Missionary Pay In t i e Sun
day Schools to receive $ 1."0,000 for
IIoHie and Foreign Missions combined.
Let the remittances lie made as fast
ns the collections are secured.
S ermons on Home M issions .
W e lieg every preacher in our
liounds to preach a stirring Home Mis
sion sermon as early in April an ih>ksible. Tracts and leaflets will l e sent
promptly to all who need them for
preparation.
L arge G ivers.
In countless cases if one or two,
or a few good laymen, will take hold
o f mntters and help according to their
uhlllty they can give more than whole
churches would do otherwise.
The laird has greatly blessed many
o f our laymen. Now is the time for
them to come with real Christ lun
manliness
and
consecration with
gilts worthy o f God’s favor.
Ifow
they ran lift the burden Just n o w !
How they can dissipate the clou Is!
How they can usher lu the day o f our
deliverance!
Brethren in the I-ord,
come Just now with some real loyalty
In the stewardship o f the things God
lias put lu your hands!
“ It is A u . O ver B ut the S houting.”
That Is what men say who after
faithful work see victory In sight.
How jubilant 'they become when their
fidelity puts victory Just before them.
May we so use the first und middle
part o f April in this greut Home und
Foreign Mission campaign tliut breth
ren can well say as w e come towards
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- -Your reference to Lebanon and her
progress is a joy to those o f us w-ho have
believed in Lebanon all these years.
Springfield, Clarksville, Lebanon, Mur
Shelbyville, Gallatin
and
THE EAST TENNESSEE SUNDAY freesboro,
Franklin are the choice placeB in middle
SCHOOL CONVENTION.
Tennessee. Everyone of them should be
The East Tennessee Sunday School Con Baptist centers us some of them are.
The school interests in Tennessee have
vention and Wv M. U. will convene its
sessions with the Central Baptist Church, grown in the hearts of the people of late.
Johnson City, Tenn., April 11-14, 11*1(1. But it is not where it ought to be yet.
The Baptists o f the city are deeply ap Our denominational interests will never
preciative of the honor Which is to l>o v la* safe until our scIkkiIh for the very
theirs, and are keenly alive to the oppor- la st Christian education have been put
on a sound and safe basis. I rejoice at
tunity which it presents for giving pres
tige und stimulus to the cause in this such progress as 1 see in dear old Ten
section. Wo are extremely desirous that nessee.
The Slough campaign in Tampa is on.
all the churches may be fully awakened
to the importance of representation in Nearly all of •the churches of the city
this Association, und that its sessions have joined in the meeting. A tabernacle
lias been erected at a cost of about $4,000.
here may prove to Ih> among the most
pleasant and prolltublc in its history. lie lias a force of nine or ten workers.
We are Heeking to give to the occasion Sunday was his lirst call for “ trail hit
such publicity us shall insure, this end. ters," as it is called among the adults,
In furtherance of this plan, and througn and 134 res|M>nded. Some 200 children
the courtesy of the esteemed Baptist and had signed cards at a children's meeting
Reflector, we desire that this communica previously. Ahout 30 in the Sunday
tion shall convey greetings from the School of the First Baptist made profes
uhurch at Johnson City to the Baptists sions on Sunday morning. Mr. Stough
of East Tennessee, anil extend to them hi handling the city without gloves. Great
a cordial invitation to be our guests throngs are attending. The singing of
on this occasion. As East Tennesseeans the great chorus is wonderful, lie is to
understand one nnothcr so thoroughly in 1m- in Tampa until April Itlth and goes
the matter of hospitality, there is no need to Knoxville, Tennessee.
W. C. GOLDEN.
that we should also convey to them as
surances of a splendid-welcome, not only
HOLSTON ASSOCIATION.
by the Baptists of Johnson City, but by
her people, irrespective of denomination.
We an- looking forward with interest
Once within her gates, hospitality claims
ami pleasure to the meeting of the W. M.
yon.
We desire, also, as a. matter of special U. and the East Tennessee Baptist S. S.
importance, to urge that those who ex Convention at the Central Baptist church,
pect to he present, will so notify Mr. Johnson City, April 11-14.
Ia-t all our churches and SundayGeo. T. Wofford, Chairman of the Enter
tainment Committee, or Mrs. Montgom Schools send messengers to this meeting,
ery Harris. Chairman of the Homes Com and get the inspiration that will be sure
mittee. This will greatly facilitate the lo come lo those present.
Our Association ought to take special
work o f the Committee in assigning
homes to the delegates, and in giving interest in this session of the Conven
a more definite shape to the plans which tion in lu-r midst.
are being set on foot,, for the proper Tin- 8 . S. Convention and B. Y. P. U.
reception and entertainment of the Con of our own Association will convene with
the Double Springs Baptist church, April
vention.
We take occasion to assure the offi 28-30, Blltl.
The trains will Ik- met at Fordtown,
cers of the Convention of our desire to
co-operate with them, and to extend to on the C. C. 4 0 . Ry., and conveyance
them or to the delegates, either la-fore furnished. Saturday morning, for those
who may come by rail.
or after their arrival, every courtesy
Let those who want to be met at any
possible.
other time, write me at Jonesboro, R. I).
R. C. PHILLIPS.
10.
*
*
E. D. CORUM.
+» b » w '* ° th«^
of the Convention at this time. The
Publicity Committee
committee on program will get the pro
Johnson City, Tenn.
grams out in ample time for the meeting.
Let all the churches, Sundny schools,
J. R. G. SOCIETY UNION UNIVERSITY and B. Y. P. U's. he represented.
These sessions will begin Friday even
Fifty-seven ministerial students have ing with a sermon and close with a ser
been enrolled at Union University this mon at the usual service hour Sunday.
year, ami. some others are expected.
A. J. WATKINS, Pastor.
H. W. Ellis preached at Grand Junc
----------- o----------tion, Hardeman Co., Sunday. Good ser
NEWPORT NEWS.
vices.
J. L. MeAliley had his regular appoint
I have Just commenced mv ce e-it’ i
ment at Munford, Tenn., Tipton Co. Mis
Yeeterdnv was
sionary program at the morning hour. yenrs' nervice b e e .
the sixth nnnlversiiry. During t' e >lx
Good collection in the Sunday School.
years the record has I con ns ro ” o " s :
J. W. McGavock preached at Scntcr,
Gibson Co. Missionary program. Sunday Sermons |>re)iehed, (CM: m il e<ses
School collection for Home and Foreign made. BOO; visits mmle. 3.012; tracts
distributed.
113,101;
fune-tiN
con
Missions. A good day.
W. if. Couch preached at Middleburg^ ducted, 80: nuirrhiges performed. 71;
mendiers received by letter, ITS: by
was called as pastor.
l-aptisni, 21)3; total. 473.
t ’ontrlluBro. Cooper held regular services at
tlons have teen as follow s: E x 'e r n e -.
the Work Houhc. Subject: "Pharisaic$13,438; missions, $3,231: Ch'-lHtlan
Righteousness.”
education. $2,323: other lienevolenoe*,
Dr. Guy, regular appointment at Birds
$1,000; total. $20,814. It has l-een a
Creek, Henry Co.; good collection for
period o f absolute harmony, o f church
missions, will exceed apportionment.
loyally andT co-operation. The offer
Dr. A. T. Barrett supplied for Brother ing for Home ami Fort-lcu Mls-dons
Huckaba at Lane View, Gibson Co. Re
Sunday morning In t lie Sunday School
ports good services.
was $73. The Sunday Hchts-I alone
Dr. G. M. Savage preached at liis old gives more now for missions than all
church at Raldwyn, Miss. Sunday col the church prior to my coming. The
lection, thirty-three dollnrs and forty- church has gone from j / budget o f $!,three cents.
200 to over $4,000.
Dr. H; E. Wattera, regular appoint
In the meantime, Cosby Acnde-nv
ment at Bradford. Missionary program
has lieen Irullt at u cost o f altout $0.by the Sunday School. Mission collec 000. At present we are lu the midst
tion by the Sunday School, seventeen o f a campaign to erect u twenty-roo-n
dollars and ten cents. Good collection dormitory, which w ill cost iiImiiiI $2,at the church servires. The time for 000.
revival meeting set for the fifth Sunday
Truly tlie laird hath done great
in July.
things for us, whereof we are glad.
— ;---- o-----------J. W. O’ HARA.
BROWSING AMONG THE BRETHREN.
Newport. Tenn.. April 3, 101(1.
the close, "It Is nil over but the shoutlllR."
Home Mission Rooms, Atlnntn. (in.

Brother editor, I note that an Alabama
brother takes you to task for your unneutral editorial as he would term it.
Then he proceeds to pour out his wrath
on England in a most astonishing way.
One could not help but wonder what
our dear Mayt would call neutral.

mm

April 6,1!)J6
the preaching was of the very highest
order. The meeting was characterised
by the plainest, most vigorous and pow
erful preaching ever heard in Dicluon.
Surrounded as we are, there was some
strong opposition, but the great results
o f the meeting will be lasting in spilt
o f it.
For creating a spiritual atmosphere
and sane evangelism, with permanent
results. Dr. Gillon cannot 1m- surpassed.
One and all, we arc deeply grateful that
this leader o f men could be with us for
a season of refreshing.
ROSCOK M. MEADOWS.
Dickson, Tenn.
ORPHANAGE RUNNING EXPENSES.
Very little money is living received
for our Orphans’ Hytme at this time. Wt
lmv«- had-less than half enough to meet
the running expenses for March. Let
the church treasurers, ns they send in
money for Home and Foreign Mistioni,
1m- sure to send what money they may hare
on hand, for the Orphanage. The amount
that you may have on hand for the
Home may be small, but in the aggre
gate it will help very much. I)o not
forget our 100 orphan children.
Youra for the Orphans,
W. J. STEWART. Trent.
Nashville, Tenn., March 31. 1018.
----------- o-----------

REDUCED RATES TO HUMBOLDT.
The Southeastern Passenger Associa
tion has granted reduced rates over it*
co-operating lines to the West Tennessee
Baptist Sunday School Convention in
Humboldt. April 1R-20, on the certificate
plan. Pay full fare on going trip und
take certificate. Return fare will be onehalf fare plus 50 cent*. ls-t everybody
get certificate when ticket is bought.
There must be 200 certificates before any
are valid.
Pastors, please urge your Sundsy
Schools lo send messengers to Humboldt.
FLEETWOOD BALL, See.
Lexington, Tenn.
THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND.
The $32.(KM) needed from Tennessee for
foreign missions looks like a grest
amount of money, but when pisccd by
the side of the (lower of a great God,
it shrinks considerably.
Trim; woo in flic spirit o f missions, sent
Hits Son, we shall succeed.
BEN COX.
Memphis Tenn.
I am now packing my goods to more
to Copperhill, Tennessee. Had an unani
mous call there last week. Have visited
them and like them fine. Tin- Baptist*
pre strong there, having a ‘ membership
of between three and four hundred. They
have a splendid house of worship und pay
a good salury. Copperhill is on the L l
N. R. R „ half way between Atlanta, Gl
and Knoxville. Tennessee. It has a popu
lation of about three thousand, with all
the conveniences that goml towns have,
and the fifth best school in the State, in
u $20,(MMI building, equipped with de
partments of domestic science. While
I iiate to leave my old stamping ground
and many dear friends, I am impressed
to go and work for my laird. My churches
ure dear to me and I love them snd
hate to give them up, but I am still in
the State there and will be around and
sec the brethren as in past days.
O. A. OGLE.
Springfield, Tenn.
-r*——-----

- Ain I going to Tullahoma to the Sun
day School Convention! To be sure I
am, and every other Superintendent of s
Baptist Sunday School in Middle Tenncssee ought to go. I t will be worth a trip
across the State to hear Dr. P. E. Bur
roughs give his stereopticon lecture on
“ Teacher Training,” to say nothing of the
remainder of fine speakers that are on
the program. Of course, I am going.
N, B. FETZER.
-•------ --------------

The Lord is wonderfully blessing our
work at Salem. Fjne prospects. The
Baptist V '"! Reflector is a welcome week
ly v isitor..
- .
Pembroke, Ky.
. . . . ,-E. L. EDENS.

MEETING AT DICKSON.
The Dickson Baptist Church began a
meeting on the first Sunday in March.
Dr. J. W. Gillon, our matchless Secretary
of Missions, did the preaching, and this
assures the brsthren who know him that

She had sent off a telegram snd wt*
waiting for an hnsw'er. Suddenly the
receiving machine sounded in the office,
and she said to her companion. “ That's
from George, I know; I can tell Ms stut
ter.” — Philadelphia Times.

Brother Hale spoke at
108 in S.
P. U. was organized at
First— Pastor Boone spoke at both
hours. Four by letter. On* for bap. . Highland Heights—Pastor W.. W .
Harris spoke in the morning. No night
service on account o f bad weather. Out
look good.
N A SH V ILL E .
liatns spoke at night on “ A Gosed
LaBelle Place—Pastor Ellis spoke at
Door.” 112 in S. S. Three professions.
both hours. 233 in S. S. One for bap
Revival in progress. Great interest.
tism.
Broadway— Pastor H. C. Risncr spoke
Modern Young Man.” Observed Lord’s
McLemore Ave.— Pastor A. M. Nichol
in the evening on "Double Tragedy of
Supper in the morning. 120 in 8 . S.
son spoke at both hours. One profes
Subtraction.” Dr. Smith spoke in the
North Edgefield— Pastor J. A. Carmack
sion. 120 in S. S.
spoke on “ The Heretic,” and “ lotting morning on "Teaching All Things.” 516
Seventh St.— Pastor S. A. Wilkinson
the Flesh and Blood o f Jesus.” Lord’s in S. S. One baptized.
spoke at both hours. One by letter. 195
Lincoln Park— Pastor Gias. P. Jones
Slipper observed. T w o baptized since
in S. S. Four conversions in S. S. Jr.
last report.
spoke on "Our Greatest Need,” and "The
B. Y. P. U. organized.
Power o f the Gospel.” 173 in S. S. The
South Side— Pastor C. W . Knight
Temple— Pastor, W . A. Gaugli. Dr.
inspirational services were very instruct
spoke on “ Unsearchable Riches,” and
R. -W. Hooker spoke x i the morning
ive
and
spiritual.
Revival
meeting
in
"Repentance.” Good congregations and
hour. Splendid collection for Home and
progress, conducted by the pastor.
S. S. One addition.
Foreign Missions. Pastor spoke a‘t the
Calvary— Pastor A. F. Green spoke
Grace— Pastor W. Rufus Beckett spoke
evening hour.
on "The Gospel o f I.ovc,” and “ Saved on “ Drifting, Its Peril and Preventa
Union Ave.— Pastor W. R. Farrow
for Service.” ,T w o for baptism. 259 in tive,” and “ The Accepted Cup.” 58 in
spoke on “ Civic Righteousness,”
and
S. S. The best day, and largest crowd
S. S. Observed Lord’s Supper.
“ Pilot.”
Good morning congregation.
at night in the history o f the church.
Centennial— Pastor J. Henry DeLaney
Rain.at night.
Oakwood— Pastor VVm. D. Hutton
spoke on "The Thing You Need,” and
“The Blessing o f the Mourner.” 132 in spoke on "In Remembrance o f Me,” and
CHATTANOOGA.
"Life’s Race Hindered.” 256 in S. S.
S. 8. Six baptized. Splendid B. Y. P.
Alton Park—Pastor Duncan spoke on
One for baptism.
U.’s. $40 for Home Missions.
“ Jesus Over Against the Treasury,” and
Third Creek— Pastor Sam Atcliley
Calvary—Pastor A. I. Foster spoke
“ God’s Answer to the Cry o f Sin.” 154
spoke on John 10 :27, and Luke 19 to.
on “ Hearing and Doing,” and "Lord,
185 in S, S. One baptized. One by let in S. S.
Remember Me.” 116 in S. S.
Ridgedalc—Jesse Jeter Johnson, pas
North Nashville— Pastor Boyd spoke ter. Good B. Y. P. U.
Bell Avc.— Pastor U. S. Thomas spoke tor. Fine S. S. and morning congrega
on "Satan's Great Stratagem” in the ev
tion. Rev. G. A. Chunn, a former pas
ening. Large congregations. Good B. on "The Enemy Hath Done It,” and
tor o f the church, was present and de
Y. P. U. and S. S. Lord’s Supper in “Jesus Taught in the New Testament.”
livered a very helpful sermon on “ Mos
895 in S. S. Four by letter. One for
the morning.
es’ Choice.” The tabernacle service was
Seventh— Phstor £ . L. Skinner spoke baptistn.
Gillespie Ave.— Pastor W. H. Ruther largely attended at 7 :30 and one profes
on "Walking by Faith vs. Sight,” and
sion o f faith. At s o ’clock in the af
ford spoke on "Light at Eventide,” end
"Who Shall Have the G lory?”
Ob
ternoon a large congregation assem
“ Christ Glorifying the Father. ’ 186 in
served Lord’s Supper in the morning.
bled in the church to witness the bap
Good S.'S, and B. Y. P. U. Good con S. S. T w o by letter. Revival meeting
tismal service. At this hour 17 candi
closed with gracious results.
gregations.
dates were baptized.
Beaumont Ave.— Pastor D. W. l.indsay
First—Pastor Allen Fort spoke on
Woodland
Park— Pastor
McClure
spoke on "W ill a Man Rod G od?” ajid
"Our Home Mission Task,” and "The
spoke on “ How to Pray,” and “ The Re
“ What Is Your L ife?” There was great
Young Man With a Vision.” One for
making o f Man.” Good audiences. Tw o
interest in the young people's nrajerbaptism. 492 in S. S. Pastor has been
by letter; one under watchcare; one for
mccting in the afternoon. Good interest
in meetings with First church, Atlanta.
baptism. Good S. S. and B. Y. P. U.
in B. Y. P. U,
Donelson— Pastor R. J. Williams
First—Pastor W . F. Powell spoke on
spoke on “ Christian Hducatipn." ynd r
Middle Brook— Pastor J. Frank West
“ Unconscious
Loss,” and "Limited
"Prayer.” 42 in S. S.
snoke
od’s Love for a Lost W
orld”
spoke on "G
“ God’s
World'
Lives.”
Five additions.
Three bap
in the morning. 50 in 8 . S.
Belmont— Pastor Roy Chandler spoke
tized.
Island Home—J. L. Dance, pastor.
on "The Testing o f Faith and Love.”
East Chattanooga— Pastor J. N. Bull
Prof. W. L. Gentry spoke in the morning
No night service.
spoke on “ Stewardship,” and “ Love.” 186
on “ Tithing.” Pastor spoke at night on
Franklin—Pastor Albert R. Bond
iii S. S.
“ Sketch o f Life o f Paul.” 555 in S. S.
spoke on "The Lord’s Supper as a Help
North Chattanooga— Pastor Buckley
to Spirituality,” and "The God o f the One by letter.
- liumamiel— Pasl« >r A. R .'P edigo spoke •»«">•<« <>n Beholding the Glory," and
—
—
............
—
■
“
A
1—
.a in cS. cS. n
— t
“Almost
Persuaded.” .146
Good
on “ Kingdom Building,” and “ Compul
tions by letter.
B.
Y.
P.
U.’s.
Tw
o
additions
by
letter.
sion
in
Religion.”
193
in
S.
S.
Lockeland— Pastor J. E. Skinner spoke
Nine for prayer.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor Win. D. Now
at night on "Preparation for a Revival.”
Tabernacle-r-Pastor, J. B. Phillips.
lin spoke in the morning on “ Ezekiel's
Morning service given to observance o f
Evangelist John W. Ham and party
Vision.” Cancer discussed in the even
the Lord's Supper.” 229 in S. S.
ing by different doctors o f the city. 789 closed revival meeting with 144 addi
Edgefield—Pastor Lunsford spoke on
in S. S. Three baptized. One for bap tions. Great meeting. 441 in S. S.
“The Ministry o f Others,” and "A n OldEast Lake— Pastor J. E. Merrell
time Revival.” One baptized.
• tism.
spoke on “ Barren Life,” and “ What
South Knoxville— Pastor, M. E. Mill
Grandview— Pastor J. F. Saveli spoke
Must I Do to he Saved?” Five by ex
on “The Bread and the Wine,” and er. Memorial service in the morning.
"Contrary Winds.” T w o baptized.
167 No night service. 336 in S. S. Pastor’s perience. One by letter.
Central— Pastor Grace reported a fair
mother was buried at Hendersonville,
in S. S.
day. Topics: “ Good Seed and Poor
Ky., Sunday afternoon.
Eastland—Pastor S. P. Poag spoke
Crops.” and “ An Incomplete Definition
Mt. Lebanon—Pastor L. A ; Hurst
on "The Happiness o f the Godly,” and
o f a Man.” 207 in S. S.
spoke in the morning on “ The New
"The Blood.” Good S. S. and B. Y. P.
Rossville— Pastor J. Bernard Tallant
Birth.” W e had three brethren appoint
U.
ed by the Association to visit the church spoke on “ The Other Side,” and “ The
Park Ave.— Pastor I. N. Strother
One Thing You Lack.” T w o by letter.
spoke. The Lord's Slipper observed at es in the interest o f the Home and For
T w o by baptism. 269 in S. S.
morning hour. One by letter.
197 in eign Mission Boards. $24 raised.
Oak Grove— Pastor D. E. Blalock
Cedar Bluff—Pastor W. M. Hightower
S. S. The City. Union met with us in
spoke on “ A Made Christian,” and “ The
the afternoon. Dr. I. J. VanNess ad spoke on "W hat God Expects o f Man,”
Wrath o f God.” 201 in S. S. Three
and “ Our Duty to Each Other.” 59 in
dressed the Union.
conversions. One renewal at evening
S. S.
Judson Memorial— Pastor G rH . Cosby
service.
Mountain View— Pastor S. G. Wells
spoke at night on “ Our Sin.4' Dr. I. J.
Van Ness spoke in the morning. $522.22 spoke on “ Some Things W e Gain Thru
Chapel Hill and Smyrna— Pastor O. C.
presented for our building fund. Ob Suffering," and “ Paul on the Road to
Peyton spoke at Smyrna in tho morning
Damascus.” 212 in S. S.
served our fifth anniversary day. The
Full apportionment
Lonsdale— Pastor J[. C. Shipe spoke on “ Meditation.”
annual offering for the past five years
reached and another (A pril) offering yet
on "The Transfiguration,” and “ An Ex
amounts to about $25.00 per capita.
8 . S. begins an active “ blue and red"
hortation to Steadfastness.” 230 in S. S.
contest, with energetic leaders. A fine
^O bserved the Lord’s Supper.
K N O X V IL L E .
congregation anil helpful attention. The
Central o f Fountain City— Pastor A.
First—Pastor
Lcn
G.
Broughton
F. Malian spoke on "The New Testa Lord’s Supper observed.
spoke in the evening on “ Ruth, the Bus
Rained out at night at Chapel Hill.
iness Woman’s Model.” First anniver ment Church," and "Enemies o f Jesus."
154 in S. S. One by letter. One profes Here, a house and lot o f two acres has
sary sermon Jo f pastor in the morning.
been bought, mostly 01. faith in God and
836 in S. S. Six by letter. The largest sion at night.
His people. Splendid site for church. Grove City— Pastor John F. Williams
S. S. in history o f church. Hundreds
spoke in the morning on "W isdom Bet building in very best location. Tbe sym
turned away from evening service.
pathy, prayers and help o f all who love
ter than Gold.” Rev. E. H. Peacock
Fountain
City— Pastor
Tyree
C.
God's cause are asked and expected.
Whitehust spoke on “ The Essence o f ' spoke at night. 164 in S. S. One by
Christianity," and “ The Relation o f the letter.
Ryland
Knight
Believer and Christ.” Ten new scholars
M EMPHIS.
o f Wisdom,” and
in S. S. Prospects never brighter.
Boulevard— Pastor T. N. Ha
Burlington— Pastor Geo. W . Edens
bapspoke on “ Can .W e Know That W e Are on "G od’s Plan of Financing the
dom,” and "Tugging at
Saved?” and "The Security o f Those
ill S. S. Pastor preached at Calv
Who Are God’s.” - 156 in S. S.
Euclid Ave.— Pastor W . M. GrifBtt 4 Pspoke on “ Fruit Bearing,” and "The Su
preme Test o f Love.” 148 in S. S.
vival begins with ------•’
North Side

T

appointment at Poplar Hill. I ‘went to
Bethel, took dinner at the home o f J. R.
Haskins. In the afternoon we had ser
vice at the church. Subject o f discourse,
“ Glorying in the, Cross o f Christ” Beth
el Church is yc/itng; membership is
sm all: was organized in 1913, so I am inRockwood— Pastor D. Edgar Allen
spoke on Luke 24 :48, and Mark 8 :36.
T w o forward for prayer. 141 in S. 8 .
The Big Emory B. Y. P. U. federation
met with us in the afternoon. Large
representation from Harriman, South
Harriman, Kingston, Oakdale, Big Em
ory and Rockwood. The subjects as
signed were ably discussed in instructive
papers and addresses.
Cleveland, Tenn.— Pastor Sam P.
White preached on “ The Knowledge of
Eternal Life,” and “ The Scriptural Un
ity Through One Lord." 250 in S. S.
50 in B. Y. P. U. Closed gracious meet
ing, pastor preaching. 15 baptized. Sev
eral by letter. More to be baptized on
Wednesday night. Pastor resigns to be
gin work at Shelbyville, May 1.
Columbia— Pastor Chas. T. Alexander
spoke on “ A Duty Beautifully Perform
ed; or, She Hath Done What She
Could,” and “ The Ark o f the Covenant;
or, "{Tie Place o f Communion with
God” (E x . 25 :22). Another lesson on
the typology o f the Sanctuary. The pas
tor preached in the afternoon at Fairview for Brother Utley. Good services.
Attendance oft a little on account of
rain. T w o additions.
Morristown—Great day. Pastor Spen
cer Tunnell announced his ulecision to
remain in Morristown. Union service
at night. Six additions, making a total
o f 156 additions since the great revival
began February. 1, conducted by Dr. Geo.
C. Cates o f Louisville, Ky. 485 in S. S.
Huntingdon—Pastor Geo. S. Price
spoke on “ The Church,” and “ Repent
ance.” Good, rainy-day congregations.
S. S. and B. Y. P. U. off because of
rain. The church gives the evening ser
vice to the State Anti-Saloon League
worker next Sunday.
Antioch—Good day. Pastor W. M.
Kuykendall spoke at both hours. Good
congregations. 100 in S. S. 65 in B. Y.
P. U. ' W e are planning to enlarge our
b u i l d i n g • • » - - t n ^ w f « «A e ^ n * * *
vVe have the third best S. S. in Concord
Association.
Jacksboro— Pastor D. A. Webb spoke
on “ The Results o f 'Sin in the Life o f
Man," and “ The Blessings o f God in
the Life o f the Righteous.” 157 in S. S.
Pleasant Valley—Pastor spoke on
"Success Through Suffering.” and at
night a prayer-service was held. 20- in
S. S. One baptized. One for baptism.
$7.15 for Missions collected.
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.— Pastor S. B.
Ogle spoke to two fine congregations.
183 in S. S. 28 in Jr. B. Y. P. U. On
yesterday our S. 8 . broke all former rec
ords.
New Bethel—Tw o good services. Pas
tor L. D. Agee spoke on “ Seeing Jesus,”
and "The Suffering o f Jesus." Large
crowds. Good collection for Missions.
Harriman— Pastor M. C. Atehley
spoke o n ,“ Tarrying at Jerusalem,” and
“ A Scarlet Thread.” 317 in S. S.
--------- o ---------.T H E DEBT.
Receipts from Tennessee
laymen on debt to date:
Men o f l*arls t’ lm r c b ...........$
Iaiynian
o f ’ Murfreeslsiro
Chnrcli
..................... ; __
Layuuin o f Pleasant Grove
Church ____j ..........................
Class o f Island Home 8 : 8 . . .
Men o f Klota Church ______
Tw o Iziymen o f Richland
Church ...................................
Men o f 8 prliigtield C h u r c h _
Men o f Nashville chu rch es..
Men o f Cliattauoogn churches
121y 111a it
of
Hlrchwood
Church ....... ............... - j -----Iaiyinan o f S e l u i e r ___L .___
Laymen of Friendship Church
Total

........................... $1<
J. T.

Baptist
705 00

100 00
SO 00
25 00
115 00
50
01
242
487

00
25
00
00

5 00
10 00

0.00

!
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MISSION DIRECTORY.

A N D

all perfectly delighted with him and with
his clear cut way of putting things.
We shall ever be grateful to Dr. Boone
for his splendid help. Dr. Gillon did
superb work, as he nlways docs, in
“ Stewardship and Missions.” The big
lire in Nashville caused him to leave
on Thursdny, but Bro. Fleetwood Ball
looks up his work and the high class
work done in this book was continued
under Bro. Ball until the close. Quite
a number of the town people took the
Bible Division of the Manual, as well ns
the preachers. Ten Inymen, including
three ladies, took the work right strniglii
through. We had one layman, a boy
of 15 years, who walker 15 miles to this
school. Following are the names of the
ones who took all three books of the

State Convention and the Stat M il
lion Board—J. W. Gillon, D.D., Treas
urer of the* State Convention a n j the
State Mission Board, to whom all money
should be sent for all causes except the
Orphans’ Home.
Orphans’ Home— Wm. Cupton, Presi
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. W. J. Stew
art, 2141 Blakemore Ave., Nashville,
Tenn., Secretary and Treasurer, to whom
all communications and funds should be
directed. Send all supplies, freight pre
paid, to the Tennessee Baptist Orphans’
Home, Nashville, Tenn., in care of Rev.
W. J. Stewart.
Ministerial Education—For Union Uni
versity, address A. V. Patton, Treasurer,
Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and Newman
College, address Dr. J. M. Burnett, Jef
LIST OF PREACHERS AND LAYMEN.
ferson City, Tenn.; for Hall-Moody Insti
tute, address Rev. M. E. Wooldridge, Taking the Study Courses in the Preacher
Martin, Tenn.
School at Parsons.
Tennessee College Students’ Fund—
Prof. Eric W. Hardy, Field Secretary,
Rev. C. S. Thomas, Parsons, Tenn.
Murfreesboro, Tenn., to whom all com
Rev. T. P. Stanfield, Waynesboro, Tenn.
munications Bliould be addressed; Qeo. J.
Rev. Thomas Orman, Parsons, Tenn.
Burnett, President, Murfreesboro, to
Rev. Cecil Frank, Hollndny, Tenn.
whom all money should be sent.
Rev. W. F. Boren, Darden, Tenn. "
Baptist Memorial Hospital—A. E. Jen
Rev. Albert V. Nichols, Lexington,
nings, Memphis, Tenn., Chairman, to
Tenn, R. F. D. 1.
whom all funds and communications
Rev. James Y. Butler, Medon, Tenn.
should be directed.
R. F. D. 4.
Sunday School Board—J, M. Frcst,
Rev. Arbon Rogers, Huron, Tenn.
D.D., Corresponding Secretary, Nashville^
Rev. Elzie S. Garner, Warren’s BlulT,
Tenn.; A. U. Boone, D.D., Memphis,
Tenn.
Tenn., State Member for Tennessee.
Rev. J. A. Moore, Pursons, Tenn. R.
Home Mission'Board—Rev. B. D. Gray,
F. D. 1
D.D.., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
Rev. A. U. Nunnery, Parsons, Tenn.
Ga.; Rev. E. L. Atwood, Brownsville,
Rev. J. Wulter Camp, Lexington, Tenn.,
Tenn., State Member for Tennessee.
R. F. D. 4.
Foreign Mission Board—Rev. J. F.
Rev. W. Q. Young, Darden, Tenn.
Dove, D.D., Corresponding Secretary,
Rev. John R. Butler, Bemis, Tenn.
Richmond, Va.; Rev. W. F. Powell, D.D.,
Rev. Flceriwood, Ball, Lexington, Tenn.
Chattanooga, State Member for Tennes
Rev. John W. Barnett. Clifton, Tenn.
see.
Rev. Krik^t Outlaw, Enville, Tenn.
Sunday School W ork—W. D. Hudg
Rev. IIo<r»rd - Hall, Lexington, Tenn.,
ins, Sunday School Superintendent of
R. F. D.
the State Mission Board, Estill Springs,
Rev. R. T . Sanders, Bolivar, Tenn., R.
Tenn., to whom all communications
F. D. 2.
should be sent.
Rev. J. T. Cox, Bethel Springs, Tenn.
Ministerial Relief—L. M. Hitt, Chair
Rev. L. T.- Carrington, Darden. Tenn.
man, Nashville, Tenn.; J. F. Jarman,
Rev. R. E. Pettigrew, Hollndal, Tenn.
Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.; J. W. Gillon,
Rev. C. V. Jones. Decaturville, Tenn.
D.D., Treasurer.
Rev. S. C. Reid. Waverly, Tenn.
Education Board—Rufus W . Weaver,
Rev. C. H. Gilliam, Lexington, Tenn.
D.D., President; Geo. J. Burnett, Sec
Rev. .1. B. Hayes, Parsons, Tenn.
retary; J. W. Gillon, D.D., Treasurer.
Rev. R. L. Rogers, Huron, Tenn.
Laynem.
Mr. J. T. Bradfleld, Parsons, Tenn.
Mr. W. M, Newsom, Parsons, Tenn.
■ Mr., l*-H: (Mrrrri^tmr/nr^bm: Tenn
Mr. L. L. Walker, Chesterfield, Tenn.
Mr. Granville Bartholomew, Beacon,
W. D. HUDGINS, Editor,
Tenn.
Estill Springs, Tenn.
Mr. J. H. Davis, Chesterfield, Tenn.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
----- ------ B.-Y. P. U. NOTES.

Mrs. C. S. Thomas, Parsons, Tenn.
Mrs. Nettie Jennings, Parsons, Tenn.
The Preacher school just closed at
Parsons, Tennessee, marks the beginning
Miss Pearl Ilildenrbandt, Parsons,
.
of a new day in educational work in Tenn.
. Mr. Joe Jennings, Parsons, TennJ
Tennessee. The school met on Monday
night and continued until Saturday.
There were 23 preachers present at the
Following is a complete list o f the
first service, not counting Dr. Boone and
names who took the class work in the
Dr. Gillon, members of the faculty, and
Chattanooga Training School:
27 when we closed. They came and
Junior B. Y. I’ . U.—Highland Park—
stayed through the'entire week. I don’t
Douglas Culberson, Robert James, W. O.
'believe
lie;
'
there
has been anything
...................done
Peak, Irene Peak, Lois Clemons, Will
in the State that meuns more for the
Keese, Cecile Tonkin. Pauline Bowling,
Kingdom than this particular school.
Bessie May Ilambright, Epsye Keese,
These young preachers caught a new
Francis, lforine, Wnlter Rutlege, Ulis
vision o f the work and their relation
Keith.
to its ongoing. Others will write about
Tabernacle— Alberta Cooke, Flora B.
it, but we wish to compliment the work
Wallace, Rubin Burke, Lcla Belle Free
done by Dr. A. U. Boone in “ What Bap
man. Samuel Harris, Bernice' Phillips,
tists Believe.” He did a great job with
Thelma Rogers, Robert Ling.
this splendid book. The preachers were*1
3
2
Oak Grove— Lois Dearing, Walter John
son, Mary Johnson.
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
Junior B. Y. P. U.— Avondale— Wella
Humphreys, Eva Moore, Stella Penny,
MONEY.
Ruth Wenney, Etta Byers, Minnie Lou
Cut out this advertisement, enclose 5 Penny, Helen Hodge, Vinson Hum
phreys, Willie Moore.
cents to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
First—Miss Dent Gillespie.
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
Total Juniors, 34; B. Y. P. U. Manuel,
and address clearly. You will receive
71; Training in Church Membership, 25;
in return a trial package containing:
Total. 130.
(1) Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound,
B. Y. P. U. Manual—East Chattanooga
the standard family remedy for coughs,
colds, croup, whooping cough, grippe and — Lucile Bull.
Chamberlain Ave.—A. B. Maxwell, Mrs.
bronchial coughs.
A. F. Dicker, .
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for over
Oak Grove—O. L. Wiggins, Mrs. H. L.
worked and disordered kidneys and
Fielding, J. A. Cannon, E. M. Zink, H.
bladder ailments, pain in sides and back
L. Fielding, Walter Johnson, Miss Grace
due to Kidney Trouble, sore muscles,
Acklin, C. G. Pullen, Georgia Light, Anna
stiff joints, backache and rheumatism.
Uuibaugh, Carolyn Light, Mrs. C. G.
(3) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole
Ijttilen, Mrs. Galloway.
some and thoroughly cleansing cathartic.
r Ridgedale—Bessie Dugger J. 8 . Larhb.
Especially comforting to stout persons,
La Fayette, Ga.— Margarette Wheeler,
and a purgative needed by everybody
B. Y. 1’ . U.— First—Mrs. John Kelly,
with sluggish bowels and torpid liver.
Janie Fhlith Cremer, Charles Willingham,
You can try these three family remedies
Highland Park—W . A. Walker, Miss
for only 6c.
J
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R E F L E C T O R
WOMAN’S CROWNING GLORY.
Is Beautiful Hair—coveted by all, but
possessed by few. If you have allowed
your hair to become coarse, stiff, streaki -1
with gray or void of its original lustre,
the trouble lies in the absence o f tho
natural hair oil. There can be no life
without food, so unless the.hair la well
fed with proper oil it cannot be ex
pected to retain its lustre and beauty.
La Creole Hair Color Restorer, when
applied to the scalp, will restore those
ugly, grizzly hairs to their natural color
ami at the same time leave the hair light
and Huffy.
The treinenduous success o f La Creole
Hair Dressing has encouraged u large
number of imitations. The merit of
this preparation hns been proven thru
lifty years continuous use; and just as
counterfeit money never reaches the
same high plane of value ns the genu
ine, so none of the imitations of “ La
Creole” Hair Dressing ever attain the
peculinr value o f the original. Ask for
" lji Creole” Hair Dressing and refuse to
accept any substitute For sale by all
dealers. Price $1.00. Manufactured by
Vnn Vleet-Mansfield Drug Co, Memphis,
Tenn
Mildred Stephenson, Mrs. S. W. Rutledge,
Mary Smith, Thelma-Robinson. W. Earl
Robinson, Penelope McMillan. Bertha
Agnes Farrell, Wayne Robinson, Annie
Boyd.
Avondale—Etta Byers, Harry Hodge,
Will Martin. Della Humphreys.
St. Elmo—John B. Criswell, Ruba
Davis. Marvin Lamb.
B. Y. P. U. Manual—Central—B. Fur
man Wilkes. Gus A. Wood, Chas. Cart
wright, Grata- Louise Wilkes, Ernest
West, Violet LaF. Turner.
Tubernacle—Eva Rogers. Kate Massey,
Thelma Jacomet, Albert Ling, Ratlimel
Smith.
Roseville, Gn.—Miss Bettie Mathis,
Mrs. S. R. Stansbury, J. B. Tallant, Annie
Ruth Broom, Ruth Wilson, J. B. Kelly,
S. R Stansbury, Miss Dovic Williams,
Miss Fannie Broom, Clara Baker, Ollie
Iatnsfurd, Mrs J. B. Tallant.
B. Y. P. U. Manual—Woodlund Park—
Nellie Carter, Bettie Eaker, W. II. Miller,
J. Raymond Dixon, Eugene Enker, Wm.
I. Davis.
Church not given—Laura Johnson.

Wiggins, Mrs. O. L. Wiggins, Mrs. B. F.
Elder, Mary Johnson, Lois Dearing
Rossvillrt, Qa.—Miss Fannin Broom,
Davie Williams, J. C. Baker, Mrs. S. R.
Stansbury. S. R. Stansbury, J.” Bernard
Tallant, Mrs. J. B. Tallant, J. B. Kelly,
1*. G. Dowd.
Chicknmaugn. Ga—Ola Belle Hasty.
East End—G. Nat Boyd.
First Church—Mrs. H. Barmy, Lena
I). Gray.
Central—Furman Wilkes.
Highland Park—Irene Mills, Carrie Lea
Johnson, V. B. Filson.
Tnl>ernncle—Ernest Holt.
Ridgedule— May Belle Wood.
--------- o--------NOTES.
We are now plnnning to have n
preacher school at Tazewell, Eidson and
also one at the Mountain School in
Sevier County Association.
Brethren
say we will likely have as many as 75
preachers in these schools.
The B. Y. P. U. Training School has
just begun at Memphis with an enroll
ment of 150 taking the class work. This
is an excellent showing and we are
highly pleased at this beginning. The
union here is lrss than three months
old and to pull off a school like this
so soon ufter the organization of the
City Union, is n splendid showing indeed.
The success o f this school as well as
others is due to the untiring labors o f the
executive officers and their splendid corps
of helpers. Mr. Arthur Flake and Miss
Sadie Tiller are both on the ground and
are doing superb work in their respec
tive lines.

the State B. Y. P. U. Convention which
meets here in June.”
Mr. V. B. FHson, Chattanooga, writes, ’
“ We have stated two training classes io
the Highland 'Park church. Bro. Keesc
will teach “ Winning to Christ" and I will
teach the “ Normal Manual,” 10 in the
Mauunl class and 14 in “ Winning 4o
Christ.”
Please e?nd me Borne Helps
along this line if you have them.”
Mr. Filson furnishes us the names of
the local committees o f the State B. Y.
P. U. Convention, which names insure
success o f this Convention. Following
are the names o f the various chairmen;
Railroad rates, Chairman, V. It. Filson;
Finances, Chairman, E. II. Rolston; En
tertainment, Chairman, W. W. Iller; Pub
licity, Chairman, E. H. Holt; Reception,
Chnirman, E. M. /in k ; Homes, Chairman,
Walter Craighead; Enrollment, Chairman,
Miss Louise Russell; Badges and Print
ing, Chairman, C. E. Watson; Assign
ment, Chairman, F. M. Hearing; Head
quarters, Park _Hotel.
The following communities have been
canvassed and schools graded during this
month: Milton, Wartrace, Christiana and
Parsons. At each o f these places we had
a line institute and the work put on a
splendid basis.
On March 10th it was our privilege and
pleasure to'd eliver Blue Seal Diplomas
to a line class o f eight, in' thc"Newbern
Baptist Church. They lind planned a
splendid program and the writer took
great pleasure in making the class ad
dress to the class, after which the pastor
awarded the seals.
A 11. Y. P. U. was organized at Parsons
last Sunday with bright prospects for
some splendid work. There are a fine
bunch o f young people at Parsons and
they mean business in the Lord's work.
Bro. lis te r Carrington was elected presi
dent, Prof. Wood, vice-president, bliss
Armstrong, secretary. The Union wss
divided into two groups, with Miss Hildenbrandt and Miss Nunnery as cap
tains. Bro. C. S. Thomas is the effi
cient pastor o f the church and Mr. Joe
Jennings the superintendent of the Sun
day school.
----------o--------“ INFANT BAPTISM,” by W. J. MeGlothlin, D.D., LL.D. Published by the
Tenn. Price, 50 cents net.
In this compact book o f 175 pages we
have fifteen chapters, as follows: Infant
Baptism in the World, The Baptist View
of Baptism, Infant Baptism nnd the
Scriptures, Infant Baptism and the
Scriptures (continued!. Infant Baptism'
Appears at End o f Second Century, In
fant Baptism Slowly Gains Ground, In
fant Baptism Triumphant Through Bap
tismal Regeneration, The. ReformationMartin Luther, The Reformation—/wingli nnd Calvin, The Reformation and Re
vival in England, The Growth of AntiPedo Baptist Sentiment, The Child and
the Kingdom, The New Pelaginnism,
Forces Operating for Faith Ikptism,
Modern l’edo-Baptist Sentiment, The
Outlook for Faith Baptism.
In these chapters Dr. McGlothlin shows
up in the most unanswerable way the
unscripturalness and the hurtful tenden
cies and results of infant baptism. Ev
ery Baptist pastor ought to have the
book in his library that he may be able
to put ft into the hands of earnest in
quirers. The author has rendered a re
markable service in furnishing to us this
udmirable, compact book.
J. W. GILLON.
NATURE 8

BLOOD
TREATM ENT.

Medicine made from roots, herbs and
barks which Nature has placed at the
disposal o f man is better than strong
Mineral mixtures.
Mineral medicines
work dangerously on the delicate parts
o f the 'system, especially the stomach
and bowels.
S. S. S. is guaranteed to be a purely
Mr. Walter Ivey, Chattanooga, writes, vegetable' remedy, possessing properties“ We have started our Junior Union in that build up all parts o f the system, in
the First Church. We have also been addition to removing impurities and poi
sons from the blood. It cleanses the
requested to put on u Training School
in Foist Chattanooga for some of the
system and it’s permanent. Get S. S. S.
Suburban churches, and I think this will
at any drug store. If yours is a pecube done in the near future. The commit-'lia r case, write to the Swift Specific Co.,
tees are hard at work getting ready for
D ept Z, Atlanta, Ga.
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FOR APRIL.
•Monthly Topic—“ The Missionary Doc
tor."
^
‘
Special Objects for Prayer and Gifts—
"Foreign Missions"; “ Grading School.”

We should be glad to have echoes from
the March Week of Prayer in the shape
of brief reports. Let us help one an
other in interchange of thoughts and
ideas that the work of our State Union
may be enlarged and blessed.
OUR FINANCIAL STANDING.

Oar readers know that on the 22d of
March. East Nashville was devastated by
a terrible fire. Some of us may not know
tluit many of our prominent- Baptist
people lost their homes. and. .all. their,
personal effects.
Among this, number
were: l)r. William Lunsford, pastor of
Edgefield church; Dr. Gillon, State Mis
sion secretary, Mr. J. L. Hill,. Mr.
Herron and Mr. A. C. Bowen. These
names all mean much to Tennessee Bap
tists nnd others throughout our South
land. Mrs. Lunsford and Mrs. Gillon
are wise and capable members of our
Executive Boprd. Miss Martha Hill has
also been an efficient member o f the
Board. Mrs. M. F. Herron's heart was
in the work of our Missionary Union.
It took first place with her, above all

We are now in the middle o f the last
quarter of the Southern Baptist Con
vention year. Our State re|iort must be
in the •hands of Mrs. Lowndes, Treasurer
of W. M. U., Baltimore, by May 1. We
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honor of Tennessee W. M. U. The fig
ures to date, $1,380.39, still due on tlie
first $2,000. Dear sister, please help and
help now.
MARGARET BUCHANAN.
NOTES FROM FIELD WORK.
Saturday nml Sunday, March J8th nnd
19th, were spent with Cash Point church,
Wm. Carey Association. This good coun
try church? has a splendid Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of thirty members, w o
men anil' girls, with Miss Carrie Smith,
President und Mrs. Mary Jones, Secre
tary-Treasurer. Miss Lizzie Elliott and
Mrs. Whitt are leaders of the Sunbeam
Band of forty children. They both meet
twice a month on Saturday afternoons,
the mothers and sisters in the W. M. S.
nnd the children in the Sunbeam Band.
The occasion was an all day Missionary
Rally, the program was excellent, the
recitations nnd songs were appropriate
und well rendered, the Misionnry sermon
at eleven o ’clock, by the new pastor,
Bro. Jones, was good. Your secretary
spoke to the children in the morning
und to the W. M. 8 . in the afternoon.
There was a good dinner on the grounds,
n large crowd was present throughout v
the day. It was a joy to be with these
good people, nnd try to help the women
and encourage the children and their
leaders. The offering for Missions w h s
good.
I hope these workers will go on in
their good work, with enthusiasm, over
nny difficulty, knowing they are obeying
our Master's command in helping to give
the gospel to all the world. It was n
pleasure to be in Miss Carrie Smith's
home.
Monday I stopped off at Lewisbuvg
for the day, met the Missionary Society
in the home o f Mrs. C. A. Ladd, the pas
tor's wife. Because of a misunderstand
ing, this was a hurriedly called meeting.
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FRECKLES
Now It the Time to Get Rid a f
These Ugly Spots
Tharp'S no longer the sllgbestneed o f flMllng
nsliniuud o f your frocklea aa the prescription
otliino—double streugth-Ma guaranteed to
move these homely spots.
simply get an ounce ofothtno—double strength
—from your druggist, and apply a little ofltn ig bt
and morning and you should soon see that even
the worst freckles have begun to disappear, while
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. It Is
seldom that more than an ounce is needed to
completely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear com plexion.
.
.
Be sure to ask for the double strength othlne
as this Is sold under guarantee o f money back If
*t Hails to remove freckle*.
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corned by the Society President. Mrs.
Casey presented the Personal Service. The
Girls’ Auxiliary and Sunbeams added
much interest to the program. Mrs. McMurry presented the Standard o f Excell
ence for Society and Association, Mrs.
DeVault made an interesting talk to the
Y; W. A. and G. A. girls. A message
from Mrs. Van Ness to the mbther so
ciety was read. Your Secretary talked
on Home Missions and Training School;
and filled in the gaps, at the request of
the Superintendent. Anyone w ho knowB
Lebanon, knows the lunch and social hour
w en' up to the high water mark.
This feature was so admirably man
aged that very few, if any, o f the women
missed the program; a colored aunty
had the coffee hot. and when the morn
ing program closed, the room was opened
and we Were soon enjoying the good
things provided beforehand, and having
a good informal social feast. The visi
tor left on the afternoon train, feeling
that we had spent a delightful day. The
next Quarterly meeting of Concord ought
to go to some other part of the Associa
tion. Murfreesboro and Smyrna take
notice. If “ Mohammed will not come to
the mountain we would like to take the
mountain to Mohammed.”
Lebanon only locks the R. A. o f having
the complete misionary family, The Y.
W. A. organized juBt in time to greet
Mrs. Devault, the State Secretary. We
trust some one will soon take care of
the boys.
MARGARET BUCHANAN.
TENNESSEE’S GIFT TO AFRICA.
Miss Olive Edens o f Johnson City,
Tenn., will sail for Africa April 22d, havc • ^ ..
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missionary spirit, in the Edgefield church
is due to the wise leadership of Mrs. A.
C. Bowen. There are others, too, whose
lives are bound up with the life of the
church. Wq. rgjoiee wjth them that the
church, although in the path of the
Haines, was not destroyed. It was, how
ever, somewhat injured.
■ ’>■
We are sure that the hearts of all
Tennessee Baptists go out in love nnd
sympathy to these dear people, upon
whom we have always been able to depend. The writer lias bceu closely asso
ciated .jvith this church und its members,
anil knows that no call for service, how
ever strenuous, lias ever been disregarded.
This fire, to the finite mind seems a
strange providence.
But, “ God moves
in a mysterious way His wonders to peer
form.

MISS OLIVE EDENS, Who Goes as a Missionary to Africa.
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must do heroic giving and have prompt
We ure now nearing the close of the reports to meet our obligations before
Southern Convention year, and we are the books close.
For the three quarters since May 1915,
hoping that we may meet all obligations,
and begin a new year, with renewed hope our figures stand for Foreign Missions,
and courage. We are giving you, each $4,851.52. Home Missions. $2,258.25; S.
week for the present, our financial stand 8 . Board Bible Fund, $58225. Our aping, and the figures for the Training |H>rtiunmrnta ure.; Foreign Missions, $12,School.pledge, made by our women. Miss ,240; Home Missions, $8,180; Bible Fund,
lliichau$n, sent out a letter in February, $180; Margaret Fund, $80.
You see from these figures we must
us you know, urging our women to feel
a' personal obligation in this matter. The give freely and report all to Mrs. Alt*
wbrk done ' at - the Training School, in in in by the date she rails for blanks to
fitting young women, for lives of Chris- lie in . Treasurers will get her quarterly
reminder soon. Let’s make a strong pull
tiuu servjpv, , lyjlL show very materially
in the yearp. ig eoinc, and each one of us, and a pull altogether this quarter.
MARGARET BUCHAN AN*,
w'iio contVlbutes, wtu be h a p p y to have
a part, even if 1h o 6 'all*, in makiug this
ATTENTION, PI
school-a success. It is crippled at pres
ent, because of, luck of room. We hope
Will those who
that many have read the articles, writ
ten by Training School girls, which have Southern Baptist
appeared lately on our page. Each one ville,
breathes a spirit o f love and devotion to that
the school, and gives us an intimate view .
& of the beautiful home life
for our Trainin
saiy Just at
member
the r

but a goodly number of the women came
and we hud a pleasant and, I trust, prof
itable hour together. It was a pleasure
to meet Mrs. Ladd again and to be with
Mrs. Bills for the day, to meet Mrs.
Drake, Mrs. Whiteael and other workers.
A few minutes in the office Tuesday
morning, hurriedly scanning the mail, and
out to Lebanon for the Quarterly meet
ing of Concord Association. Sirs: MeMurry and Mrs. DeVault joined me for
this day with the Lebanon sisters; for
we find that the Concord sisters haven't
yet acquired the Quarterly meeting habit
and did not rvs|iond to the call o f their
Siqierintendent, Mrs. B. J. Dillard
' -v -----They do not know how
ating themselves out o f a
g, by failing to respond to
................. r. I trust they
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Missionary under the Foreign Mission
Board. She was born Jan. 8, 1887, near
Johnson City, where she was reared in
a Christian home by godly parents. Hqy
mother died when she was eleven years
old. At the age o f eighteen she com
pletes! the public school course. After
which she spent one year teaching in
the public school near her home and
attended high school one year. In the
fall o f 1907 she entered Carson and New
man College, Jefferson City, Tenn., where
she worked most o f her way through
college, being assisted by her,, brothers
- and tuition from the college. While at
college she volunteered for the Foreign
field. She graduated in 1912 with the A.
B. degree. After her graduation at col
lege, she returned home and nursed her
aged father until he was called Horae,
Feb. 22, 1913. In the fail o f 1913, after
solicitation, she accepted a Tennessee W.
M. U. Scholarship at the Training School,
Louisville, Ky. She graduated there in
1915', with degree of Bachelor o f Mission
ary Training. She retuhied to Tennessee
in the summer o f 1915, and began work
as Field Secretary for W . M. U. o f Ten
nessee, at which she spent most o f her
time, until her appointment by the For
eign Mission Bpard, and in which she did
most efficient work.
FOOT COMFORT ASSURED; BROOK
LYN MAN SOLVES THE PROBLEM.
It is no longer necessary to suffer
agonies that are caused by misfit shoes.
Simon’s Ex wear Shoes are built to give
every po sible foot comfort. They are
soft and stylish and do not need break
ing In. They fit like the proverbial “ old
shoe” the minute you wear them. Every
pair is guaranteed to give satisfaction
and to fit perfectly.
Mr. B. H. Simon will gladly -send a
free catalogue o f over 450 styles o f Ex
wear Shoes along with i
blank to all who write kin
today and
Mr. B. H.
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MORE LIGHT ON THE MODE.
Dr. J. A. Burrow, editor of the Midland Methodist, ex
plains ^that he missfed seeing our reply is our issue of
December 10th, to his editorial on the mode of baptism,
which accounts for his long delay in making answer to
it
l>r. Burrow quotes Borne passages of scripture which
he thinks teach that baptism is by sprinkling or pour
ing. Very good. Wa are glad to meet him on scriptural
ground. "That is where a Baptist feels most at home.
IJere are the passages which Dr. Burrow quotes: “ Elisha,
the son of Khaphat, who poured water on the hands of
Elijah.” (2 Kings 3:11.)
;V
Remember that the word for baptize, is baptizo. THo
translators of the Bible did not translate this word.
They only transferred it into English. But the words
translated “ sprinkle” and “ pour” are very different
words. The word for “ poured” in the passage just
quoted is yatsak in the Hebrew and epeebeen in the Septuagint or Greek translation. In John 13:5, “ Then he
poureth water into a basin,” the word for “ poureth” is
ballet. In the same verse, “ And began to wash the
disciples feet,” the word for “ wash” is niptein, as it is
also in John 13.14, “ Ye also ought to wash one another’s
feet.” Dr.,Burrow quotes Luke 7:44, “ She hath washed
my feet with tears,” and says: “ Tliat must have been a
sprinkling method.” But the word used is ebrexen, from
breebo. Neither rantizo, the word for Bprinkle, nor
baptizo, the word for immerse is used. Besides, if we
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should grant that these passages teach sprinkling, how
would that prove sprinkling for baptism! What possible
connection have they with baptism! They do not refer
to baptism, and a different word from the word for
baptism is used each time
But Dr Burrow quotes Acts 2:17, to show that “ The
Holy GlioBt was ‘ poured out’ upon the disciples” at
Pentecost, and Acts 1:5, “ They were baptized with the
Holy Spirit"—properly in the Holy Spirit—as evidence
that baptism is by pouring. In the former passage the
word used is ekeheo to “ pour out” In the latter it is
haptistheaesthe, from' bapto. Notice that on the day of
Pentecost “ there came from heaven a sound as of the
rushing of a mighty wind and it filled all the house where
they were sitting.” Here was not simply a pouring, but
an overwhelming, an immersion. The two passages
taken together prove, not that baptism means pouring,
but thnt this pouring out of the Holy Spirit on the
day of Pentecost meant an immersion, it was -so over
whelming. This view Is borne out by Prof. James Hope
Moulton in the Sunday School Journal for January,
published by the Methodist Episcopal Church, North,
Under the head o f “ Lesson Text Studies, Including a New
Translation from the Original Greek,” Prof. Moulton
thus translates Acts 1:5: “ For ns surely as John im
mersed men in water, you shall be immersed in an at
mosphere of God's holiness not many days after this.”
Notice also that the Holy Spirit was first poured out,
und then the disciples were immersed in Him. And so
water is first poured out from heaven and then people
are immersed in it.
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flesh; how much more shall the (sprinkling of) blood of
Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself
without spot to God.” The word for “ sprinkle” here, ts
also in Heb. 0:10 and 21, is a derivative o f rantizo, not
ol baptizo. ‘ And in fact nothing is said or implied in
these passages about baptism. We should like to ask,
in the first place, by what authority does Dr. Burrow
put in parenthesis the words “ sprinkling o f ’ before the
wordH “ blood of C h rist"! And in the second place,
what connection have sprinkle and pour, mentioned in
these passages, with baptism! What is the reason for
quoting them in this discussion! If by doing so Dr.
Burrow wishes to prove that there is such a thing as
sprinkling or as pouring we will readily admit that.
But if he claims that these passages have reference t«
baptism we deny and challenge him to prove it.
The question is, What ia New Testament baptism!
Coming to the New Testament, Dr. Burrow quotes as
proof that baptism must have meant sprinkling, 1 Cor.
10:2, 3: “ All our fathers were under the cloud, and all
passed through the sea; and were all baptized unto
Mos-s in the cloud and in the sea.” The word for “ bap
tized” here is ebaptiaanto. But notice that what the
writer said was, they were baptized "In the cloud and
in the sea," not in the sea by itself. The cloud above
and the sea below, forming “ a wall unto them on their
right hand and on their left,” (Ex. '14:22) enveloped
them, overwhelmed them, immersed them.
Since Dr. Burrow has given so unsatisfactory an an
swer to our question as to where he got his sprinkling
for baptism and since he seems quite at sea with re
gard to the matter, we will tell him. For over two
centuries after Christ the custom of immersion remained
unbroken. Somehow, though, there began to grow up
in the minds o f many people an impression that baptism
had something to do with the salvation o f the soul. In
the year 250 A. D., a man by the name of Novatisn was
taken sick. They thought he was going to die. He had
not been baptized. Feeling that he would be lost if he
died unbaptized, and as he was too sick to be immersed,
they poured water over him and called that baptism.
The historian, Eusebius, says o f Novation: “ Being de
livered by the exorcists, he fell into a severe sickness;
and as he seemed about to die, he received baptism by
affusion, on the bed where he lay; if, indeed, we can
say such a one did receive it.” —Nic. Faith., vol. 1, pp.
288, 280. Baptism by pouring or sprinkling in cases of
sickness did nof, however, become general for many
centuries after that. As late as 754 the monks of
Creasy asked l’ ope Stephen II.: “ Is it lawful, in cases

In response to our question, “ Where did you get your
sprinkling for baptism !” Dr. Burrow quotes several
passages of scripture. Let us examine them: Numbers
8:7 : “ And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse
them: Sprinkle water o f purifying upon them.” The
Hebrew word here is haxieh. translated in the Greek
perirraneia, and in English “ sprinkle.” Another word
in the verse translated “ wash” is in the Hebrew Idbbasu
and in the Greek plunousi. Numbers 10:19, “ Sprinkle
clean water,” Hebrew hizzeh, Greek perirTaneis; “ wash"
Hebrew rahats, Greek plunei. Isaiah 62.15, So shall
he sprinkle many nations,” Hebrew yaxxeh, Greek thanmasontai, which means “ shall startle” or “ astonish.”
The translators o f the Septuagint, though Hebrew speak
ing, did not understand this word to mean sprinkle. The
great scholar, Dr. George Adam Smith, who is himself a
Pedo-Baptist, translates the verse “ so shall the nations
he startled be many.” Dr. A. B. Davidson, a Presby
terian, and one of the most distinguished Hebrew schol
jJjUrmitT.nniffir1- — 1A y
InTiiat
ars, makes the following , comment, u p on th e- pa—age:
by pouring water on its head from a cup or ihe hands!” •
^Ke^lerra rendered startle has created unnecesary diffi
The Pope replied: “ Such a baptism performed in such
culty to some writers. The word mean* to .‘cause - to
a case of necessity, shall be accounted valid.” Those
spring or leap’ ; when applied to fluids to spirt or
who were thus baptized were called clinld, from the
sprinkle them. The fluid spirted is put in the accusative,
Greek word klune, a couch, meaning that they were bap
and it is spirted upon the person. In the present passage
tized on couches, indicating that they were sick. Such
the person, ‘ many nations,’ is the accusative, and it is
baptism was called clinic baptism. It was considered
simply treason against the Hebrew language to render
"Half perfect,” “ imperfect.” “ Those who were baptised
‘sprinkle’. The interpreter who will so translate will
upon their beds,” says the Catholic historian, Baronius,
do ‘anything'.” We did not say that, Dr. Burrow. Dr.
“ were not called Christians, but clinics.” In the year
Davidson said it. Ezek. 3(1:25, “ Then will I sprinkle
1311, the council of Ravenna held that the mode of
clean water upon you,” Hebrew garacti, Greek rano. All
baptism by immersion or by sprinkling was indifferent,
these passages refer to Jewish ceremonies. By what
and people could take their choice. The result was,
authority does Dr. Burrow connect them with New
they gradually chose the easier form—sprinkling.
Testament baptism! They are different in character. A
Notice the steps by which sprinkling came into existence.
different word is used for them. The Greek word for
Two hundred and fifty years after Christ, Novatian was
these sprinklings is, as we have seen raino, or plouo.
baptised by affusion, or pouring water over him, because
The Greek word for baptize is invariably baptizo, never he was too sick to be immersed. Five hundred years
raino, or plouo.
later, in 754, a Pope told some monks that “ in cases
In other words, Dr. Burrow has gone back to the Old o f necessity, occasioned by sickness,” it would be lawful
Testament to find sprinkling foir baptism, and in doing to baptize an infant by pouring water on its bead from
so he has not a single time found the word translated a cup or the hands.” Five hundred and fifty-seven
baptism in the New Testament. But Dr. Burrow says years later, in 1311, a council said it did not make any
that the author of Hebrews, "ties those far off cleans difference whether a person was baptized by immersion
ings to the New. Testament era when he speaks of Or sprinkling. Before. another five hundred years had
‘divers washings’,” (Hebrews 0:10). The word used gone by many people bad got in the habit o f sprinkling
here is baptismois. Dr. Burrow seems to forget, though, or pouring entirely for baptism, and some went so far
that the “ divers washings” are distinct from the “gifts aa to say that immersion ia not baptism at all. While
and sacrifices” of which the author of Hebrews had been here is the editor of a Methodist paper arguing that it
speaking and which were the ceremonial cleansings of
may be any way, but that sprinkling it better because
the Old Testament. The Revised Version puts the ex there is such a thing as sprinkling,,,mentioned in the
pression in parenthesis—thus “ (with meats and drinks Old Testament.
and divers washings)’’—as much as to say, “ besides
Coming to the meaning of the word haptlzo, Dr. Bur
meats and drinks and divers washings, which are in row quotes from Richard Watson, who gives all sorts
addition to and different from the sacrifices, or cere of definitions of it. Chief among them are: “ dip,” “ be
monial cleansings.” Not much “ tying together,” rather a overwhelmed,” “ be drowned,” "immerse totally.” At
separation, a distinction.
the close he addB. “ to wash by effusion o f water; to pour
Dr. Burrow then quotes Hebrews, 0:13,14: “ For if the water upon the hands, or any other part of the body;
blood o f bulls and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer
to sprinkle.” These definitions are self-contradictory.
sprinkling the uncleap, ssnetifleth to the purifying of the You cannot "dip," or “ overwhelm” or “ drown” or ‘ im-
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mcrse totally” a person by "effusion of water” or "pouring
water” on him, “ sprinkling” him. Evidently the first
definitions were given by Dr. Watson as correct, and the
last simply as an' accommodation to the theological pre
judices of his Methodist readers.
but while Methodist definitions are in order let us
give a few. John Wesley, the founder of the Methodist
Church,- says in his notes on the New Testament, com
menting on Romans 0 :3 : “ We are buried with him,
alluding to the ancient manner of baptizing by immer
sion.” In his Comment "on Romans 0:4, he says: “ We are
buried with him by baptism into death. It is probable
that the apostle alludes to the mode of administering
baptism by immersion." In both Rom. 0:3, and 0:4 de
rivatives of baptizo are used. In his Journal, under date of
Saturday, February 21, 1730, Mr. Wesley says: “ Mary
Welch, aged eleven days, was baptized according to the
custom of the first church and the rule o f the Church
of Kngland, by immersion.” Adam Clark, the great
Methodist commentator follows Wesley in his admissions.
He says, in reference to the baptism of John: “ That the
baptism of John was by plunging the body (after the
same manner aa the washing of unclean persons, and the
baptism of proselytes was), seems to appear from these
things that are related of him—namely, that he baptised
in Jordan, that he baptised in Aenon, because there was
much water there; and that Christ being baptized came
up out of the water; to which that seems to be parallel,
Acts 8:38, Philip and the eunuch went down into the
water,” etc.—Com., vol. 3, p. 344. On Romans 0:4 ho
says: “ It is probable that the apostle here alludes to
the mode o f administering baptism by immersion, the
whole body being put under water, which seems to say,
the man is drowned, is dead; and when he came up out
of the water, he seemed to have a resurrection to life,
the man is risen again, he is alive." On Coloss ia ns 2:12,
I)r. Clarke says: “ Alluding to the immersion practiced
in the case of adults, wherein the person appeared to be
buried under the water, as Christ was buried in the
heart of the earth.”
We have already quoted the definition o f Prof. James
Hope Moulton that baptizo means an “ immersion." On
the name page of the Sunday School Journal for Janu
ary (page 35), Prof. Moulton says: “ John's rite o f immenion was an acted parable to set forth the cleansing
of a penitent soul by God. The new immersion in the
Holy Spirit was positive” No, Dr. Moulton is not a
Baptist, lie is a Methodist, an authorized writer in
the Methodist Sunday School Journal. But he is an
5rtfMfcW
.Cfr’WEl
Kngliuh .wiuiluilff,«,vv
w .-------------Much more might be safd along this line and will
probably be said later. But space now forbids. Mean
while, we repeat other questions we have several times
asked I)r. Burrow and which so far he has not even
attempted to answer.
When the mode is changed ia not the symbolism en
tirely changed? What do you consider is the symbolism
of baptism T How was Jesus baptized?
» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■**** '
LIFE OF DR. HATCHER.
Some time last fall we had a notice o f the “ Life of
Ds. William E. Hatcher” by his son, Dr. Eldridge B
Hatcher. This notice was written soon after the re
ception of the book. Since then we have read the book
through very carefully and have enjoyed it very much.
It is one of the most interesting biographies we have
ever read. It will compare favorably with “ The Life
of Johnson" by Boswell, “ The Life o f Adoniram Judson” by his son, Dr. Edward Judson, or “ The Life of
John A. Broadus” by his son-in-law, Dr. A. T. Robert
son. We have always had great admiration for Dr.
William E. Hatcher, but the reading o f this book has
the effect of greatly enhancing one's admiration for
him. Dr. E. B. Hatcher has given us more than an
ordinary biography o f his father. He has woven the
facts of his life into an interesting story, which to us
» as interesting as a novel. It ought to be read by
every Southern Baptist,- and especially by every South
ern Baptist preacher. It is published by the Hill Print
ing Company, Richmond, Va. The price is $2.00.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
A SERIAL STORY.

We find the following story in one of our exchanges:
“Once upon a time, a man who was too economical to
take a paper, sent his little boy to borrow the copy
taken by his neighbors. In his haste, the boy ran over
a four-dollar stand o f bees, and in ten minutes looked
like a watery summer squash. His cries reached his
father, who ran to his assistance, and, failing to see
a barb-wire fence, ran into it, breaking it down, cutting
a handful of flesh from his anatomy and ruining a five-
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RECENT EVENTS.
Beginning on April 10th, Rev. Clay I. Hudson, pastor
of the First Baptist church, Athens, Ala., is to be a s -'
sisted in a revival by Dr. W. D. Nowlin of Knoxville.
On April 0, 10, and 11, the Tennessee State Conference
of Charities and Correction will be in session at Chat
tanooga.
—
Rev. J. W. Mount requests us to change the address
o f his paper from Sulphur, La., to Lake Charles, La. He
took charge of the Second Baptist church at Lake Charles
--------last Sunday.
In requesting us to change the address of bis paper
from Springfield to Copperhill, Brother U.*A. Ogle says.
“ I am on my way now with my family, happy as a sun
flower on one side and sad as a weeping willow on the
other.”
--------Rev. F. C. Flowers informs us that New Orleans will
ask for the Southern Baptist Convention in 1917. This
makes two places that have already indicated their in
tention of asking for it that year—Hot Springs and New
Orleans. Then, too, there is Atlanta, which asked for
it last year. Will it be in the race again?
We are very much obliged to our friends who have
recently sent us copies o f the paper which we
i paper printed
and hope to have enough to supply the increasing de
mands. We think we have never had so many calls for
sample copies o f the paper as we have had for the last
several months, as also for extra copies.
Dr. C. E. W. Dobbs publishes his salutatory as one
of the editors of the Florida Baptist Witness in the
Witness o f last week. We extend a cordial welcome
to Dr. Dobbs along with all the other editors o f the
Witness, to the tripod, or shall we say to the tripods?
Dr. Dobbs is no stranger to the readers of the Witness,
having been one o f its department editors for some years.
W e made mention at the time o f the serious accii
dent which befell Mrs. Elizabeth Padfield in being struck
by a street car last fall. Her collar bone and some ribs
were broken and it was several weeks before she re
turned to consciousness. We are glad to know that she
has fully recovered. On one Sunday night at the Cen
tral Baptist church, during the Ridley meetings she
sang by request, “ The Ninety and Nine” with her old
time fire and power of expression. The song was much
enjoyed "by the large audience. She is to conduct a song
service near Lebanon soon.
On Thursday night of last week the Baptist pastors
and superintendents of Sunday Schools in Nashville held
quite an interesting meeting at the First Baptist church.
A delightful dinner was served by ladies o f the church.
Dr. G. C. Savage, president of the Nashville Sunday
School Union, presided and acted aa toastmaster. A
number of brief but practical speeches were made. The
whole occasion was so enjoyable that it was unani
mously. decided that the meeting should be perpetuated
as an vrtganiiation auxiliary to the Nashville Sunday
School Union, to be held once a quarter. A committee
was appointed to prepare a program for the next meet
ing. It was a noticeable fact that all the
dents of Sunday Schools in Nashville are
They are wide awake and vigorous and
‘ in carrying on the Important work
deeply in
to their hands.
w?
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dollar pair of pants The old cow took advantage o f the
gap in the fence, got into the cornfield and killed her
self eating green corn. Hearing the racket, his wife ran,
upsetting a four-gallon chum full of rich cream into
a basket o f kittens, drowning the whole ‘ flock.’ In
her hurry she dropped a ae'ven-dollar set o f teeth. The
baby, left alone, crawled through the spilled milk into
the parlor and ruined a twenty-dollar carpet. During
the excitement the oldest daughter ran away with the
hired man, the calves got out and the dog brdke up eleven
setting hens. Moral—Subscribe for our paper.”
We cannot vouch for the truth o f this story. We can,
however, vouch for the fact that there are some people
who would rather borrow a paper from their neighbor
than to subscribe for one. Let all such read the abovo
story and take notice of the dire consequences which
followed such a course of action in one case and are
liable ‘to follow in other cases, and govern themselves
accordingly.
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We were sorry to learn that Mrs. Watson, the beloved
v-ife of Brother W. J. Watson o f Lebanon, lias been
in ill heplth for over a year. She ia now in a hospital
in this city, where she was compelled to undergo an
operation laBt week. She expects to return home soon.
We trust that her health may be fully restored.
Pastor C. W. Knight announces that Rev. H. Boyce
Taylor o f Murray, Ky., Will preach a series o f sermons
at the Southside church, this city, from April 0 to 0,
on the general subject of “ Stewardship.” Pastor Knight
will also be assisted in a series of meetings by Dr. C.
M. Thompson of Hopkinsville, Ky., beginning April 10.
Dr. Allen Fort, pastor o f the First Baptist church,
this city, returned last week from Atlanta, where he
had been assisting Dr. Chas. W. Daniel in a meeting at
the First Baptist church, lasting about two weeks. There
were about 25 additions to the church, with others to
follow.

1

Pastor J. W. Storer o f Ripley announces the fourth
annual training school for Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.
Workers for the Big Hatcbie Association, to be held with
the Ripley church, April 30 to May 5. The faculty con
sists of Dr. J. R. Sampey o f Louisville, Mr. W . D. Hud
gins o f Estill Springs and Miss Lizzie Cullen o f Mi
phis.
Remember the meeting o f the three Sunday School
Conventions in April—The East Tennessee at Johnson
City, April 12 to 14; the West Tennessee at Humboldt,
April 18-20; the Middle Tennessee at Tullahoma, April
19-21. Interesting programs have been prepared for all
o f these Conventions and it is expected that there will
be a large attendance.
Dr. H. A. Smoot is now bolding a meeting at the
East Sedalia, Mo., Baptist church. The Daily Democrat
of Sedalia says that the interest and attendance in the
meetings are “ deepening and widening every day. Every
night there have been professions o f faith.” The Demo
crat gave a good report o f a sermon preached by Dr.
Smoot on the “ Death of% he Wicked.”
Dr. J. B. Moody requests us to change the address
of his paper back to Dawson Springs. Ht- has accepted
-and-hopes-to thke charge

°r

work 8° on- We •** « ,#d

know

the kealth

of Dr. Moody has improved sufficiently to enable him
to return to regular work.
We hope that his valuable
life may be spared many years.
We acknowledge receipt o f an invitation from Mr.
and Mrs. George Copeland to the marriage of their
daughter Ame to Mr. James Ferdinand Jacobs, Jr., on
April 20, at the First Presbyterian church, Clinton,
S C. Mr. Jacobs is the son o f Mr. J. F. Jacobs, the
advertising manager of the Baptist and Reflector, as
well aB o f many other Southern Baptist papers. We
extend cordial congratulations, with best wishes.
We bad the pleasure of preaching last Sunday at
Gethsemane church. This is a new church organized
some five years ago about 7 or 8 miles from^ Nashville.
It is situated in a thickly populated community. It
now has about 50 members, with a good house of wor
ship. Brother M. E. Ward is pastor, preaching there
once a month. He is held in high esteem. The con
gregation in the morning was very good. A t night, de
spite the inclement weather, there was a surprisingly
large congregation of young people, some o f them com
ing as far aa five-miles. We enjoyed being in the home
of Brethren J. P. Thomas and J. M. Kinningham.

The Baptist World states that Miss Laura Powers,
daughter o f Dr. J. Pike Powers, o f . Knoxville, Tenn.,
has made a gift o f $2,000, an advance on her patrimony,
to erect a chapel in Kwpi Lin, China, a city o f about
250,000 people. The plan is for the First Baptist church,
Knoxville, Dr. Len G. Broughton, pastor, to adopt the
mission work at that place. To do this $4,000 will be
needed for missionaries’ homes in addition to the $2,000
given by Miss Powers for the chapel. This amount is
in sight and the whole $6,000 will be given through the
Judson Centennial Fund. This gift on th j part o f Miss
Powers is certainly very noble and generous. But it
was just like her. She was for some years superintendent o f the W. M. U. for East Tennessee, and discharged
the duties of that position in a most efficient and seceptable manne
e lv -"
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E CASTLE OF DREAMS.

One Hundred
Years Age *

By Fannie Medbury Pendleton.
“ I wonder where all the dreams come
from," said Norine one night as she
was being tucked snugly into her little
A Short Story and Items etInterwhite bed.
__ “ W'hy don’t you ask the Dream
F airy ?' smiled niamnin, as she kissed
her good-night.
'
SAM DAVIS.
After mamma had left her, •Norine
lay gazing out uf the window, where .
the moonlight lay in patches upon the.
Albert Sidney Morton.
green lawn. She was quite sleepy, and
she knew that all the birds were safe
/ T h e following poem was published
their cozy nests, for Norine and the •
many years ago, and was recently fur birds went to sleep together.
. .
nished the Nashville Banner by Capt.
Suddenly she saw that a beautiful
B. L. Ridley, of Murfreesboro:
lady was standing in the moonlight and
smiling at her.
A fitful gleam of dying light,
“ I am the Dream Fairy, dear," she
The herald of a gloomy night
said so softly, anil her voice sounded
Illumined the thrilling scene—
like the ripple of the little brook bf:
A silent group of men-at-arms,
yond the garden. “ Come with ine and
A guard inured to war's alarms,
I will show you the Castle of Dreams.*' .
A captive scout between.
She lifted the child in her lovely white
arms, wrapped her gray clonk around
“ Your life I give," the leader said,
her and away tljcy flew, high over woods
“ For traitor’s name, to honor dead,
and fields, over mountains and-streams,
Who gave you this design?”
till at last they came to a castle .over
A flush o'erspread the captive’s cheek;
which' masses of gray clouds hung low.
“ My life is yours; your vengeance
There were great trees, whose tops
wreak.
swayed and rustled called the River of
But honor still is mine.
Sleep.
Every sound was low and soft and
“ A soldier I, this dress of gray
soothing.
Proclaims the truth of what I say.
The Dream Fairy Hew straight to the
This life I hate to yield,
door and bade the child knock. As- she
But you have asked too great a price;
did so a voice from within said:
Dishonor ne'er was the device
“ Who is there?” And the fairy an
Emblazoned on my shield.”
swered for her. “ A child.”
“ How capie you hither?” asked the
“ He chooses death, your orders, men,”
gentle voice.
The captnin grimly said, and then
“ Over tlu^ River of Sleep.”
The fateful noose was brought.
“ Who was your guide?”
“ Again I offer, soldier, free,
“ The Dream Fairy.”
Your life if but you name to me
“ What is your will?”
The traitor you have bought.”
“ To enter the Castle of Dreams."
“ Enter.”
The loop of death was ’round his
Without a sound the doors swung
throat;
open anil they stepped into the shadowy
The captive smiled, nor seemed to note
hall. The fuiry led Norine to a room
The moments’ Heeling speed.
on the right, where the bud dreams were
“ I scorn to buy the life you take
shu| up. Norine looked in und then
At price of faith,” 'twos thus he spake;
slammed the door very quickly before
“ It were a coward’s deed.”
any of them could escape.
The Dream Fuiry la.ugjicd, “ Those
With curling lips and flushing eye
dwarfs are the bad dreams,” she said,
His knightly head uplifted high.
and I am obliged to let them out when

Louise -went to Napoleon on a
delicate and humiliating mission.
A clever Woman, a beautiful
woman, was Louise o f Prussia.
Hod s!:e accomplished her mis
sion that nicht, the history of
Europe would be different today.
Beneath the Surface of the
mighty war now going on are the
secret, twisted threads of intrigue
and passions o f a hundred years.
T o understand the fearful up
heaval in Europe you must know
that hidden history frankly told
in imperishable form in

Muhlbach’s Historical Romances
These wonderful volumes tell the private, personal life and character of great
men and women. History is here written in story form. These volumes are beyond.’question the most fasinating historical romances that have ever been given
to the world.
They contain a history of the crises in Germany, Austria, Russia,
England, Switzerland, Egypt, France, Holland and Prussia during two hundred
years of startling events, told in intensely interesting and romantic form. All
classes are represented in these volumes as they lived and loved, thought and
acted.. Thus the.human interest always prevails and has given this set of books
enduring popularity. These wonderful, historic romances are among the books
that never die. They are interesting, instructive, reliable, truthful, wholesome and
good. In the volume devoted to Napoleon and Blucher practically every historic
character that the lifeiof the great emperor touched in any way is here given—all
the men and women of his time. The new edition is printed from new plates,
upon extra quality o f paper from easy-to-read type, are attractively illustrated and
bound in Art Buckram Cloth, titles stamped in gold.
Tha Encyclopedia Brltannica says: “ Muhlbach’s works show a talent
for lively description and narration that gives enduring popularity and ajrow er in
weaving alluring romances from those stirring times that is unsurpassed.'

9000
VOLUMES

RAGES

Here Is Our Bargain Offer—Send No Money

and mail attached coupon and -We will ship you the complete set of this
_______ Kedifibn for five days’ examination fat your own home. *'- You can decide
things that do not, agree
then for yourself whether or not you wish to buy. You can return the set at our
Each one carries a bag full of unpleas
expense if it fails to give you entire satisfaction. Should you desire to purchase
ant thoughts.”
send us $ 1.00 as first payment and pay the balance at the rate o f $2.00 per month
“ I do not like them,” said the child. _
for only nine months until.our special price o f $19.00’ is paid.
The regular sub
From flashing eye the tears now start—
They crossed the hall so that Norine
scription price is $40.00.
Thousands of sets have been eold at thia figure, g The
Those tears for mother’s broken heart. 1 might see the good dreams. There they
reason we are able to cut the price to only_$l9.00 is that our method of aale by
He tears his buttons loose:
were— the loveliest fairies with baskets
mail eliminates all middle men a prefits. There is neither a dealer's profit nor an
“I pray you these my mother bear.”
of flowers, and eacli flower was a beau
agents commission involved in the transaction. W e ship direct from factory to
A moment spared for silent prayer,
tiful thought. The little girl was de
consumer and guarantee satisfaction in every way.
Mail coupon promptly.
He dangles at the noose.
lighted.
“ Oh!” she cried. “ I choose that per
INSPECTION COUPON
HERE ARE THE CONTENTS
fectly lovely dream over there. May .she
That fated noose is gloriffed,
come to-morrow night?”
For thro’ its port the Deified,
1 . Napoleon and the queen o f P n usia.
THE RIVERSIDE PUBLISHING CO., (1-tS)
r. The Empress Josephine.
“ If you are good,” answered the Dream
Heroic soul did fly.
’
3.. Nspoleon and Blucher. *
M arqu ette R id * ., C h lc a * e , Illinois.
Fairy, smiling.
His proudest epitaph, the vain
(. Queen Hortense.
Please ship me fo r exam ination and approval one set
Norine would have liked to stay for
3. Merle Antoinette and Iter Bon,
Remorse of him who judged the slain:
“
“
H istorical N o vole, elchteeu volumes.
(. Prince Eugene und-His Times.
A rt Buckram c lo
th binding,
..............
B.
it satisfactory, I will
a long time witli the good dreams, but
“ Too brave, too brave to die.”
and It.00
I. The Daughter o f an Empress.
send you 91.00 a fter f iv e d a y 's
the fairy told tier that they must start
a
m
onth
thereafter
fo r nine months.
I f the set does
I. Joseph II and Ills court.
n ot m eet m y entire approval after flve d a y ’s examine
t. Mohammed All and II Is Houaa.
for home. On the way they met a dream,
tlon , 1 w llin o tlfy you and hold subject to your order
10 . Henrr VIII and Ills Court.
CALOMEL TODAY, SICK TOMORROW.
and return at your expense as offsred Baptist and
who hail been to visit a sick child and
II. Berlin and Sane Boucl.
Reflector readers.
was just returning. Her face was very
It. Goethe an d Schiller.
-13. The Merchant o f Berlin.
sad.
.
•
Nrrig
it. LoaMs cM Prussia and Her Times.
Dose o f N aity Calomel'Makes You Sick
13. Old Fritz and the New Bra
“ How is little Alice?” asked the Dream
Ift. Andreas Hofer
and You Lose a Day’s Work.
Fairy.
17. Frederick The Orest and His C ou rt
II. Frederick the Orest and Ills Fam ily.
Enclose business card, letter head o r giv e references
“ Little Alice is better. She is smiling
Calomel salivates! I t s
mercury.
now at
dream
I. ' brought
■
^ittiu
nv the
liic u
n a n i that
m ui a
uiuu ^ iii her,
m i,
Calomel acts like dynamite ou u slug- * but she will alwuys have to lie in her
greatest achievement—the invention 'of Dolly Madison who first made ice cream,
glsh liver. When calomel comes iuto jx-d. bile run never run uboiit like other
ice creum, - “ Chroniclers tell us,” says they tell us it was the wife of a young
children.”
The Sun, . “ that she was tile flrst tq naval, officer, N^ncy Johnson, who incontact with sour bile It crushes into
“ Why,” cried Norine, “ I know Alice.. serve this national delicacy. The wife
vented the ice cream freezer.’ She-de
it, causing cramping and nausea.
Site lives on our street. Don’t . you
of the President must have been'a won
serve s as much credit us the President's
I f you feel bilious, headachy, consti
think,” she went on ,,“ that I,could lie a. •derful woman,, gifted in everything from ’ w ife.'- They-'- were one in achievement;
Day Dream ? I could go to sec Alice .diplomacy to cooking. • .
pated and all knocked out, ju st go to
. they, should -be. one in fume aud ini-.and take her pleasant thoughts, und I
your druggust and get a C0-ccut bottle
“ Tlie men _)inve loilg suspected ■(hat., mortality,
would keep saying to myself all the some woman invented both ice cream
o f Dodson's Liver Tone, which is a
line, ‘1 am a' Day Dream—u happy Day
and matrimony, for men for generations JOIN tH E BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
harmless vegetable substitute for dan
Dream for Alice.’ ”
have been Inveigled into both. Let a'-boy
PIANO CLUB.
“ Of course you can," said the Dream
gerous calomel. Take u spoonful and
or girl- go out wulking, just anywhere,
Fairy; you shall be a Day'Dream and
If it doesn't start your liver and
and suddenly, the boy_ .will find himself
at night I will Send my fairies to driVe fuce to face with u soda fountain or
Aml Have forty per cent on high-grade
straighten you up better and quicker
away the pain elves, attd we will try -to. ah ice cream parlor. '.ItV just like a Pianos and Player-Pianos'. • By clubbing ‘
than nasty calom el und without ttrakmake Alice a happy little girl.-., For dp. man who starts along courting aimlessly. yuur order with thoae-of ninety-nine othyou know,” she said, as she laid Torino
ipg you sick, you just go buck und get
back in her white bed and stooped' to .doesn't .luiderstand just how it Imp- order each
your money.
the benefit of the maxi
kiss Iter, “ little girls-ure the loveliest ’ peued. Hut lie usually marches up brave- mum Fact
Factory discount. Old Club mem
I f you take calomel today, you'll be
sort of Day Dreams when they are
ly lin'd finds that lie enjoys both matribers unanimously
unani
express themselves asidck and nauseated tomorrow ; besides.
good.” —Exchange.
inony-and ice-cream.
-delighted. Write for your copy of tbs
It may salivate you, while If you hike
Club’s . cat
catalogue which fully,.explains
“ If every girl who eats a saucer of Club’i
INVENTED ICE CREAM.
Dodson's Liver Tone you will wake up
the saving
saving In price, the convenient tern
.ice cream or a ‘sundae’ would put u the
and the absolute prot
penny in the plate to erect a monument the free trial
t
feeling great, full o f uiubltlou and
Dolly Madisoft was famous for her to the inventress of ire gr-v.lnr. they' lion
tion again
against all possibility of disssti
ready fo r work or play. It’s harmless,
beuuty, grace, and social charm, but,
faction. tAddress The Associated
could build a tower so tall that it faction,
pleasant and safe to give to chlldreu;
according to the Baltimore bun, she lias would make the Washington Monument .Clubs, Buj
Baptist and Reflector Dep
never been given due credit for her
Atlanta, Os.
look like a fence-post While it was ment, Atli
they like I t
He spoke the noblest words e er penr
“ Before these lips betray a friend,
I tell you I will die.”
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YOUNG SOUTH
Missionary’s address: Mrs. P. P.
Mcdling, Kagoshima, Japan.
Address communications for this
department to Miss Annie White
Folk, 1100 Nineteenth Ave., South,
Nashville, Tcnn.
Our Motto: “ Nulla Vestigia Retrorsum” (no steps backward).

A TEST.
Our Interest in Missions
is a mark o f our
Christian Character.
Our Knowledge o f Missions
is the measure o f our
Christian Attainment.
Our Participation ill Missions
is tlie measure o f our
Christian Efficiency.
— H. C. Mabie.
Here is a letter from our dear Mission
ary, which you will enjoy, I am sure.
We are so glad to hear from her and
rejoice, with her that her work is being
blessed and bou Is are being converted.
51, Let us remember to-p ra y for her and
her work in far off Japan:
70 Yumashita Cho.
Kagoshima, Japan.
My dear young Southern friends:—I
want to tell you about the good evange
listic meetings we have been having this
last week. Yamamurasan the commander
of the Salvation Army in Japan, and.
Inmesan. one of our Baptist preachers,
who was for many year a Buddhist priest,
were two of the speakers. About a thou
sand people attended the services, which
was an unusual sight in Kagoshima. We
very seldom see more than two hundred
people at a Christian gathering. One
hundred and seventy people handed in
their names as wishing to earnestly
Btudy the Bible. F ifty o f these expressed
themselves as wishing to attend our
church. The services were union scricj viees o f the BaptWt. Preghyterifcn, MfeW
odist and English church. It really seems
as if a genuine revival o f religion is
sweeping Japan. The people sire so much
more interested than they used to be.
Mr. Medling lias baptized six since
Christmus and there are more nwaiting
baptism. Two of these boys are leading
their fathers into our Savior’s love. The
father of one of the boys was much
opposed to Christianity, as lie had heard
that boys were not so obedient to their
parents after they became Christians.
He says now, however, that his son has
had such a remarkable change. Says that
he is so much more thoughtful of him
and ia studying so much better. We thank
Cod that a Christian docs have a chang
ed life and that they may thus lead
others into a better life. This father
bas invited our prayer-meeting to meet
in his home this week and says he ia go
ing to uttend church and study the Bi
ble.
On lust Sunday afternoon we had such
a blessed season of prayer in our home.
About fifteen of our Christians and in
quirers dropped in during the afternoon.
We sang hymns for a while, then Mr.
Medling suggested that we have some
. short prayers. The Holy Spirit was
with us and our bouUl were greatly re
freshed. During the revival meetings
we had Mr. Imaesan,, the converted Budhist priest in pur home. J was impressed
NEW BOOK ON CANCER.
This book probably gives the most
comprehensive explanation of cancer'and
its sucessful treatment without the knife
ever published. It gives reliable informa
tion of greatest value to cancer sufferers.
The author writes from knowledge gaipqd
by practical experience in- treating thou
sands o f cases of cancer. The book is.
interesting from cover to cover and
slwmld be in the haiids o f everyone afAicfcd w
i t
h
^
will be

1 'c o p ^ o f this valuable book.
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with his deep spirituality and earnest
ness. |fe is anxious to go to America
this spring to study American methods
in church work. He said “ I want to
stny a few days at a time in Christian
homes. I want to see the father call
all the family together nnd have pray
ers.” He said that Christianity being
new to Japan, that Christian customs
had not become established. He is plan
ning to come back and write a book on
Christian customs in America. I am
praying that he may be received into
• homes, whore they take time for Bible
study and daily worship. It is sad in
deed that few are the homes in America
Where time is given for the family to
coinc together in united worship. Among
the new inquirerB nt our chprch are
fourteen girls, who arc nurses in a large
hospital near us. I have them once a
week for Bible study and they seem so
earnest that I am so much interested
in them. Pray with me that they with
others may soon be rejoicing in our
Savior’s love.
Your co-worker in Japan,
HENNA R. MEDLING.
. --------- o--------Nashville, Tenn., March 15, 1910.
Miss Annie W hite:—I am in receipt
of the Young South’s contribution to
the Orphanage, amounting to $12.42. I
thank you very much for this contribu
tion. Will you kindly say to the chil
dren o f the Young South that we are
now mnking preparation to begin the
erection of the Superintendent’s house
on the Orphnnage grounds. Dirt will be
broken for this building ubout the 15th
of April. The Yonng South has had a
liberal hand in,all that we have done at
the Institution. 1 am sure that the chil
dren would like to have some brick in
this new building. I leave it to your
wisdom nnd good judgment to specify
how that the Young South may help
in this worthy undertaking.
The children are all well once more and
the work is going on in a gratifying way.
However, we are receiving very little
money on running expenses. Let it be
remembered that our children must be fed
nnd clothed and trained and this calls
for heavy expenses every day in the year.
The Superintendent begs that the Young
South make regular contributions to our
expense fund. Again allow me to thank
the Young South for this kindly help.
W . J. STEWART.
Read this letter of Mr. Stewart’s very
cttrefolly ana write' tn'e what jm u'think
about hclpftig to build this much needed
home for the Superintendent. The an
nual report of the Orphanage says: ‘ The
call to admit children into our home
during the past year has been over
whelmingly great. Owing to the lack
of funds, with which to support them,
many very worthy children have been
placed on the waiting list.” Now cannot
we do more for our orphan children.?
From Second Baptist Church, Jackson,
Tenn:
You will And enclosed five dollars from
our Sunbeam Band: $1.20 to be given
Home Missions, $1.80 to be givenen ETA
$2.00 for Ministerial Relief. We sent our
offering in January to the Orphans Home.
We are planning a g ift for our hospital
in April. We are n very happy band,
Some of us nrc quite small, yet we can'
do something for Jesus. Sometimes our
mammas come out to enjoy the program
with 'us. Best wishes for all the Sun
beams.
LUCY MAI SILER, Sunbam Sec.
Y’our Band is doing splendid
Lucy Mai, and generously helping
lines of work. We rceull the iiice
which you sent for the orphans in
ary. May yours ever be a happy
working for the-good of others.

work,
in all
check
Janu
band;'

Slayden, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie „ White: Enclosed
please And three dollars: Two dollars
for the Orphans Home and one for the
Young South's Missionary. Success to
the Young South’s work is the earnest
wish of
A FRIEND.
We are very grateful to this loyal
friend o f ours, who so often sends her
contribution the Young South way. She
will be so interested in our Missionary’s
letter.
Rockwood, Tenn, Mch. 28, 1010.
Dear Miss Annie White: Our Sunbeam
Band, which is only two months old, is
sending as its Arst offering a check for
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B etter than the
Gingerbread
that Grandmother
Used To Make

E A G L E
Condensed

M IL K

—that is the kind o f gingerbread you can
make with Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk. You remember how you loved
the d e liciou s, cru m b ly .
browndainty? You’ llcnjoy
It even more I f you make
it w ith ''E agle Brand."

_______

ten dollars. We wish the money to go
to the Orphans Home. We hope to let
you hear from us again soon.
CLIFFORD W YATT.
Trcas. Sunbeam Band, Rockwood Bap
tist Cruch.
Thank you. Your band is certainly
making a good beginning. We hope you
will keep it up. This gift will help at
the Home so much.
--------- o--------THE ROAD OF THE LOVING HEART.

That is what they called it, the sim
ple, Samoan Islanders, who built the
road for their friend, Robert Louis Ste
venson, “ a name that brings us, as it
were, a breeze blowing off the shores of
youth.”
The road was cut through the brush
with much labor and toil, that, unhin
dered, the Beloved story teller might
come and go between his house in the
woodB and the beach.
Along that road there came at sunset
all his "friendly helpers in a foreign
iBle,” to join with him and his family
in the simple evening worship that
bound all hearts together beneath the
peace o f his roof.
Fame; honor, wealth and the love of
unnumbered hearts followed him. He,
at least, could say that life had given
him what he asked: “ That he might
uwake each day with morning face and
morning heart, eager to labor, eager to
be happy if happiness should be his portion; wnd - if the day were marked dor sorrow, strong to endure it.”
The day came at last when the
Samoan chiefs carried him out by the
Road o f the Loving Heart to the crest
o f the hill that looks ever to the restless
sea, and the storm-swept reefs, and there
they laid him to rest, and on the 'stone
they graved his own sunny-hearted
words:
“ Glad did I live and gladly die
And I laid me down with a will.
Home is the sailor, home from sea,
And the hunter, home from the hill.”
The Road o f the Loving Heart—how
good it is that it was granted to one
man, at least, to go home that way.
Do we ever think o f a class o f men
whom we send to their Father’s House
by the Road o f the Sorrowful W ay?
Men who, though lacking the special'
genius of Robert Louis Stevenson, lack
nothing o f his courage, his patience, his
sunny-hearted sacriAces.
Instead of fame, wealth, honor, they
have long years in destitute home mis
sion Aelds, long watches by the bed of
the sick und the side o f the dying, long
rides in heat o f summer and storm of
winter. Have you ever seen them—that
thinning line of old ministers, their
shoulders stooped, their hair white, their
eyes dimmed, their faces marred with
others’ sorrows?
One o f them went home not long ago
by the Road of the Sorrowful Way.
When he died, many articles were writ,ten about him and his praises were
sounded -far and. wide, but while he
lived he was in abject poverty and some
times in humiliating need.
“ I am sorry,” he wrote, when he ac
knowledged the receipt o f a pittance
from the Relief Fund, “ to have caused
so much trouble, and ere another col
lection comes around I will be where
the wicked cease from troubling and the
weary are at rest.”
• Soon after the old minister entered
in “ where beyond the voices there is
peace.”
, The days slip by and our old ministers
are going home. We choose Jdhe path

m ■

they tread. Shall it be the Road o f the
Sorrowful W ay, or do they enter that
land where none shall •say, “ I am old,”
by the Road o f the Loving Heart?—
Mildred Welch, in Missionary Survey.
Five hundred men were oncq asked
what whs the greatest blunder they had
made. Here are Aftecn o f their replies:
“ Reading worthless books.”
"Did not
stick tovny trade.” ‘Did not take care of
money.*” . “ Careless about my religious
duties.” “ When I left m y church and
mother.” “ Not saving money when I was
young.” “ Refused a steady position with
a good Arm.” “ The greatest blunder of
my life was gambling.” “ Wasted away
my time when I was at school.” “ Think
ing that my boss couldn’t do without
me.” “ Would not hearken to the advice
o f older people.” “ Not keeping my posi
tion, but grew slack in my work.”
"When I left school before I was past
the fourth grade.” “ The greatest blun
der was when I Arst learned to smoke.”
“ The greatest blunder of my life was not
accepting Christ, and thereby avoiding
many Borrows caused by serving Satan.”
--------- -■--------YOU WILL WRITE A LETTER LIKE
THIS.
I wish that I knew which one o f the
thousands o f letters I receive would have
the most weight with you, my friend. I
can’t quote all of them here, but I am
going to ask you to read these carefully
and then give me a chance to renew
your health and make you write me one
very much like them:
701 Barnard Street,
Savannah, Qa., Dec. 28, 1910.
Mr. N. F. Shivar, Shelton, S. C. Dear
Sir: As you are aware, in 1909 I was
suffering with indigestion, stomach and
liver disorders and all its train o f horrifying phenomena for several months, I
had lived on milk, soft eggs, shredded
wheat, a very insufficient diet for an
active working man, and, o f course, from
disease and starvation was in a very
low state o f nervous vitality and general
debility. I ordered ten gallons o f your
Mineral Water, which I used continu
ously, reordering when necessary, and
in four months gained twenty-nine
pounds, was strong and perfectly well
and have worked practically every day
since. It acts as a general renovator -of ”
the system. I prescribe it in m y prac
tice, and it has in every instance had the
this water in as large quantities as pos
sible, for the properties are so happily
blended and in such proportion that they
will not disturb the most delicate sys
tem. It is purely Nature’s remedy.
A. L. R. AVANT, M. D.
Leeds, S. C., March 2, 1911.
I have tested your Spring Water in
several cases o f rheumatism, chronic in
digestion, kidney and bladder troubles
and in nervous and sick headaches, and
And that it has acted nicely in each case,
and I believe that if used continuously
for a reasonable time will produce a per
manent cure. It' will purify the blood,
relieve debility, stimulate the action of
the liver, kidneys nnd bladder, aiding
them in throwing Off all poisonous mat
ter.
C. A. CROSBY, M. D.
These are not selected cases nor are
the results unusual. I receive thousands
like them from physicians, ministers,
lawyers, merchants, farmers, manufac
turers and every conceivable profession.
I want the satisfaction o f receiving such
a letter from you. No matter what
your cotnplaint may be, dyspepsia, indi
gestion, nervous headache, rheumatism,
gall stones, kidney or liver 4 ieease, or
any chronic ailment that bas not re
sponded to drilgs, I invite you to match
your •faith in the Spring against my
pocketbook. If the water falls to beneAt
you simply Bay so, return the empty
demijohns and I will promptly and will
ingly refund your money—every cent.
Sign below:
*
Box—B, Shelton, S. C.
I accept your guarantee offer and en
close herewith two dollars for ten ** 1”
Ions oL Shivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial, in accordance
with instructions contained in booklet
you will send, and if it fails to beneAt
my case you agree to refund the price
in full upon the receipt o f the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return
promptly.
'
,
Name . . ................................... ..............
Address .................................................
Shipping Point ................................... ..
(Please write distinctly.)
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ADVERTISING FOR MISSIONARY
VOLUNTEERS. .

i Ginner’s
Profit
it measured by the C AP A C ITY of
hit plant—what it will do in a day’*
run. Whether you gin forty bales in
Aen hours or fifty bales in the tame
time, the oost of operation of your
plant it the same. Increase your out*
put twenty-five per cent, and your
profit it increased two-fold.
It It a fact, proved every ginning
day in the year, that a Continental
Plant, operating under the tame con
ditions; will turn out MORB COT
T O N in a day than a plant of any
other mtk£.
Hare you received "The Heart of the Gin
Plant.** onr hand tome booklet telling you about
the latcat improvements in Continental Gin
atandaP 11 not write immediately to nearest
Continental Salea Office, and it will be aent you.

Continental
Gin Company
Sale, Offices:

. (

n , A la.; Dallas. Texas; Memphis
Atlanta. Ga.: Charlotte. N. C

A safe and palatable laxative
for'children

Mrs. W in s lo w ’s
S ooth in g Syrup
Abtolutely Non-narcotic
Does not contain opfnm, morphine, nor
any of tbelt derivative*.
By checking wind colic and cor
recting intestinal trouble* common
with children during tho period of
teething, helps to produce natural
and healthy sleep.
Soothet the fretting baby and
thereby gioee relief to
the tired mother.

Jfm&iicam. CREAM

SEPARATOR

E M U BELLS M l

The Foreign Mission Society of the
Northern Ihiptist Convention has issued
a strong, call for young men and women
to volunteer for foreign mission service.
The society finds itself facing a situa
tion similar to that which the Foreign
Mission Hoard faces-nam ely, a large
number of
overworked
missionaries
whose health is in danger of being seri
ously and permanently impaired if rcenforcements are not given at once; an
enlarged foreignt mission task imposed,
owing to the interruption of the work
of Eurupcan Mission Boards;' and the
enlarged opportunities incident to favor
able conditions for evnngelization on the
mission field, and peculiar friendliness sisters to rally at ouch to the support
for Americans'. “ Unlike \he Foreign Mis
of our foreign mission work, and make
sion Board of the Southern Baptist Con it possible for the Foreign Mission Board
vention, however, the Foreign Mission
to follow what all must udmit to be u
Society has no large waiting list of
very plain leading of Divine Providence.
well-trained and capuble volunteers, al It is not conceivable tliut God would
though they seem to be able to com have given such conviction of duty to
mand the money to send out recruits. so large a number o f young people at
The cnll for volunteers is as follows: ^
a time when their services are so sorely
“ Correspondence regarding foreign mis needed on the foreign field, if He had
sionary service is most cordially invi nut meant by this to indirate His pur
ted. . . . The Board now appeals to pose und our duty. While others are
you to offer yourself for the relief of advertising for volunteers, wc ought to
those who are bearing such crushing make thank offerings to send out the
burdens at the front. Correspondence is men and women whom God has called
also solicited from any who may not out of our Southern churches.
be fully persuaded that they are culled
Richmond, Ya.
to the foreign field. Writing to the
Board does not at all obligate , you to
Will you kindly permit me to say a
go. Information and counsel are gladly
few words in regard to our- work at
given to any who may be seeking light New Bethel. We ure very proud o f it,
ns to the place and form o f their life especially our Sunday school. Within
work,”
the [Mist year it was pronounced one of
How grateful ought Southern Baptists the very best ill the district and I be
to be that the Spirit of Christ has so lieve is one o f the best rural Sunday
worked on the hearts of our young school* in the county.
We also have a very good weekly
people, und our pastors and Christian
schools have so inspired and trained our prayer service and our W. M. U. is one
young people that we have a royal com of our greatest helps in our work.
-A little more than five years ago our
pany equipped and waiting impatiently
to be sent to the front! Personally, I Sunday school was in a run-down con
want our Foreign Mission Board to use dition. We had neither B. Y. P. U. or
every one o f these young people who W. M. U. and no prayer meeting. About
has been found suitable for appointment. this time the church railed Rev. W. M.
They are imperiously needed, and rip Bragg as |iastor. For two years he
ened harvest fields are waiting to reward walked three miles and buck to conduct
prayer meeting for 11s. He cheerfully
their labors. The Board is being im
assisted in the upbuilding of our Sunday
portuned eeaselessly to send re-enforce school und in the organization of our
ments. The only thing in the way of
If. Y. 1*. U. and W. M. U„ and in fact
doing this is a lack of funds. Has not did all he possibly could for the church.
God manifestly shown Southern Bap While Brother Bragg wa* . qux pastor l w ,
tists their duty in touching
‘*.vwt*ived tW 'irieniln^ into the .ftirch.
Our church has been repaired and is
Shall the surrendered lives of these' now in good condition.
young people make a fruitless appeal
Of course we have been very unxious
'to u s! Their appeal is strengthened by
for our church to reach a high standard
the appeal of tired missionaries at the and. have tried to assist in reaching this
front who are confronted by tasks for standard, but we feel that we owe much
which their strength is not equal.
to this faithful minister thut we have
There is another consideration us se been so bountifully blessed.
A NEW BETHEL MEMBER.
rious as the above. It is this: If we
March 20. illlll.
fuil to use the young men and women
Resolutions reud and adopted at a
when they have surrendered their live*
meeting of the Baptist Young People's
to Christ, and through long years of
Union, Humboldt, Tcnii., March 6, Illlll:
study have fitted themselves for u life
work on the foreign field, we are in 1 “ Whereas, Mr. and Mr*. L. G. Frey
danger of discouraging others who are have found it to their' best interest to
prayerfully considering the will of God leave Humboldt und to make their home
for their lives. If these lines should elsewhere; und
fall under the eye of uny such young
man or woman, I would here record my
admonition: Listen to the voice of God
and follow your conscience.
If God
wants you for the foreign field, stake
your life against the money of your
brothers and sisters, and if those who
have this will not mateh your life with
their money, no guilt will nttaeli to
you. “ Where there is a willing mind,
it is accepted according to wlmt n limn
huth and not what lie hath not.” But
while I thus admonish the young, I do
indst earnestly beseeeh my brothers and
A WOMAN’S APPEAL.
To ill knowing sufferers of rheuma
tism. whether muscular or of the joints,
sciatica, lumbagos, backache, pains in
the kidneys or neuralgia pains, to write
to her for a home treatment which has
repeatedly cured all of these tortures.
She feels it her duty to send it to all
sufferers FREE. , You cure yourself at
home as thousands will testify—no
change of climate being necessary. This
simple discovery banishes uric acid from
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints,
purifies the blood, and brightens the
eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the
whole system. If the above interests
you, for proof address Mrs. M. Summers,
Box 241, South Bend, Ind.

'Where**, during
member of our Union, ami for two
month* he ha* been one of our group
leader* and highly eateemed a* Hitch;
and
“ Whereas, Mr*. Frey wan one of our
charter member* five year* ago, and
since that time »hc ha* boon a moat
tireless, efficient worker in whatever po
sition *he wa* asked to serve, and she
has at various time* held almost every
po*ition o f responsibility in our Union;
and ha* filled each with such a marked
*kill and inherent leadership as to make
her a general favorite among all the
members, and her life has been one of
earnest consecration and sincere devo
tion to the church and especially to
our Union; therefore be it
“ Resolved: 1. That we commenM them
to the Christian people of the com
munity in which they may locate, and
that we unite our prayers in their be
half that their lives may be filled with
huppiness and that they may be as use
ful Christian citizen* in their future
home ns they have been here.
“ 2. That these resolutions be spread
upon our minutes; that a ropy la- fur
nished to Mr. ami Mrs, Frey, and a ropy
Ih- sent to our church paper for pub
lication.
".ISO. T. HARDER,
“ FLETA WHITE.
"M AR Y DEE WILSON,
“ M. L. HOLLEMAN.”
CANCER CURED AT THE KELLAM
HOSPITAL. The record of the Kellam Hospital is
without parallel in history, having cured
without the use o f the knife, acids, x-ray
or radium, over go per cent o f the many
hundreds o f sufferers
from Cancer
which it has treated during flic past
eighteen years. W e want every man and
woman in the United States to know
what we are doing. KELLAM HOS
P ITA L, 1617 W . Main St., Richmond,
Va. W rite for literature.
POTATO PLANTS.
Ten million genuine Nancy Hall, Porto
Rico, and Triumphs. Price, 600 for $1JS;
1000 for $2.50, postpaid and insured.
By express. 1000 for $1.75; 5000 to 10,000 at $1.00; 15,000 to 20,000 at $1.50
per 1000. Plants ready April 1. Prompt
delivery and -good.M sanfP■■vdantr gair*
antee’dT w rite for a <K>.,iptn-: price'
PIEDMONT PLANT CO.
Albany, Ga. and Greenville, S. C.
SPECIAL” SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful “ La France"
silk hose for ladies and gents, we offer
three pair 50c quality for only $1, post
paid in U. S. Pure silk from calf to
toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10'A; in
white, tan or black, assorted if desired.
Money back promptly if not delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box Q, Clinton,
NIXON BUSINESS COLLEGE
offer* thorough instruction in the follow
ing branches: Bookkeeping, Stenography,
Typewriting, Penmanship and Commer
cial Law. Now is the time to enroll.
Prices very reasonable. Write for cata
log and m ention'course you wish to
take. Address NIXON BUSINESS COL
LEGE, Bristol, Tenn.
KEEP THE BABIES FAT AND WELL.
“ Mamma's” Dr. Uaran’s Worm Remedy
expels worms whole alive; purely vegeta
ble; bottles 25c by mail. Agent detier*
wanted. Doran Drug Company, Paducah,

AGEN TS $6

a Day

Jlpril 6, 191 !> .
PASTOR’S SON RELIEBED FROM
EPILEPSY
Epilepsy linn long W on a bugaboo
among American mot bora.
There are two forma of this disease;
one which is oepompanied by unoonaciouanoag and. falling fita, and the other
where the apnam ia ao fleeting that it is
hardly recognisable Both of theac forma
will yield to- peralatent treatment with
l)r Milca' Nervine
The Rev. .1. A Schuler of Severy, Kan.,
hail a little boy who Buffered from epilepay. After three yeara of fruitleaa
treatment it wan decided to give Dr.
Miles’ Nervine a fair trial and the result
Was this letter:—
“ I want to thank you for the inesti
mable benefit Dr. Miles’ Nervine lins
been to my sou who was afflicted with
epilepsy. He had suffered for three years
prior to taking treatment with thin rem
edy. He has never had an attack since
the llrat dose he took of Dr. Miles' Ner
vine. He has. so improved in general
appearance and looks that you would not
know he was the same boy. The medi
cine is everything that it is claimed to
be. We hud tried everything else we
could think of but failed to benefit my
Son until we used Dr. Miles’ Nervine.”
Parents who have children who suf
fer from epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance and
other like ailments should avail themBelvea o f this remedy which baa been suc
cessfully before the public for the past
thirty years.
If the first bottle does not prove the
remedy up to your cx|K>c.tation your
druggist will refund your money. MILES
MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.
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Save 1l2

on these
splendid

ms

Books

This
Libra
is Llbranfconslsts
of eight largo volumes ( 8 1 - 4 x 5 1 -4 ) and Is one of the most
h e llIpful and Inspiring works over compiled. It has proven to bo a fountain of real
an d indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris*
tlan Workers of all denominations* Average number of pages per volume 3 0 9 .

CLERICAL LIBRARY
Furnishes P astor*, Bible Students and all earnest Christian W orkers with stim 
ulus and helpful su ggestion s In the various departm ents o f their work. It contains
the b est thoughts o f the world's g re a test preachers and writers. It is printed
in U rge , clear typ e, on white paper, strongly and handsomely bound In cloth.

This Set o f Standard Helps is Being Received with the H ighest
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large N um ber o f Pastors and
Bible Students.

Former
Price

s ir

N ow O n ly

$ Q O j9

Read What Som eof the
Owners of These
Books say
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“ A truly magnificent addition
to the ministerial helps."
" I consider the Clerical Li
brary o f rare value."
“A fine tonic for the hard
working m inister"
> “ The books are valuable to
me in the way of suggesting cer
tain lines of thought."
“ The bane o f the pulpit it the ‘
heavy style and monotonous
delivery/
“ These incidents and endfcdotes wilt send the truth home
to the hearts o f the people"
“ This set of books is a valuable
addition to easy p r e a c h e r ’ s
library."
“ They a t* just what are
needed."
“I heartily recommend them
to all engaged in pastoral work."

kriaf^ibrar
iljuknr rialVfcsi
1
This is to certify, Rev. J. H. Fuller,
who has been our pastor for these few
short years, 1ms resigned to accept a
call to Flora, Miss. Brother Fuller has
had several calls to other fields, but de
This volume, containing 1 3 9 outlines o f seruKfnvhy 4 6 emi
clined to stay with us here.
6 1 4 anecdotal and Illustrations, fully Indexed by subject,
nent English and American clergymen, la fully Indexed by subjects
and texts. P reacben will find tbia book a vary godsend to their
Our Flora friends are very fortunate
and texts.
preparation for tbe pulpit, and full o f window* to le t In the light.
>*» -getting: * - pa»tor. aud< preacher with .
********
the ability of this dear man of Rod.
Tbls volume contains 3 0 0 outlines by 7 7 eminent English
end American c) ray men; It la fully Indexed by subjects and texts.
Brother Fuller is a man of great and
Tbe outlines furnished In these two volumes have been drawn from
These sermons by distinguished preachers embrace a g n a t
pleasing personality and a consecrated
tbe leading pulpit tblnkers o f every denomination In Great Britain
variety o f subjects from tbe Old Testament, a n rich in application,
spiritual leader. He is not only coming
and America, Including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor. John Cairns,
and will be an education and Inspiration to many.
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles II. Spurgeon, R. 8.
to the front, but is here contending for
8torrs. H. J. Van Dyke. James McCoib, J.T. Duryea. A lex. Maclaren.
the faith once delivered to the saints.
Joseph Parker. C. F. Deems. Csoon Farrar. Dean 8tanley. Bishop
Phillips Brooks, and many others. The subjects are pracUcal rather
He leaves us united and thoroughly or
These prayers are fresh and strong: the ordinary ruta o f conthan controversial.
ganized; he leaves a pastorate which he
ventlonal forms are left and fn sh thoughts o f living hearts a n
uttered. The excitement o f devotional thought and sympathy must
frankly admits is a very pleasant one
be g iyatln the offering o f such, prayers, especially when, at here,
With numerous anecdotes: fully Indexed by snbjocts and
in every way.
spiritual Intensity and devoutnesa a n as marked as freshness
texts. Tbls volume, containing * 7 outlines o f sermons o f a very
Our people believed he was making a
and strength.
high grade o f thinking, by men or acknowledged em inence In
possessing the happy faculty o f preschlnglntereatlnglyrotheyoung.
mistake in leaving us. He believes he
It contains enough Illustrations and anecdotes to slock for many
is guided by a supreme command, and
years the average preacher o f children's sermons.
Consisting o f striking speeches and addresses da Home and
we bow our heads in humble submission
Foreign Mtsslpns. tbe Bible, Sunday-school. Temperance, and klnto Him who doeth all things well. Ten
d n d subjects, with lllustntlve anecdotes. Just the book an over
8 2 9 anecdotes a D d Illustrations, rutly Indexed by subjects
nessee's loss is Mississippi’s gain, and
worked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little time o r
and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his bearers often remembered the Illus
.Study, will appreciate.
trations In bis sermons when tbey bad forgotten tbe abstract truth.
Fast Lake's loss is Flora's gain.
He is like Crockett of old; sure that
TW O PLANS OF PAYMENT We wIlFforwerd at once (b e whole set o f 8 volumes, secu rel, packed, sod guarantee safe d eliver,
be is right and then goes ahead.
on receipt o f ( 6 . ,o u paring express or freight charges or. send S 1 .0 0 , and promise. In roar letter
____for_____________
skins * 7 .0 0 aa complete pa,m enu and we will forward at once the whole set o t t volumes, secu rel,
to p a , * 1.00 a m on'h
8 months, maklns
Our denomination hns not a better
packed, and guarantee
n ieeeafe
safe deliver,, rou pa,Ins
p a ,in s express or frelsbt
rreisnt charges.
cnarses.
pastor, preacher and leader. We predict
Customers flvlns a Ions distance from ua mar send. If th e , ehoose. TO cents additional, and we will prepay express o r mall charcee
I
suarantee
d
eliver,.
A
t
to
our
RttpontibilUy,
v
e
rt]tr.
to
tbit
paper
or to any Commercial Agency, Kttabllthcd ISIS.
for him and his new field the greatest
and i
of success.
S. S. SCR AN TO N CO M PAN Y, 1 18 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
Brother Fuller and his estimable fam
ily are an incalculable asset to any
community. He carries with him the
respect' and confidence, not only of the and passed in conference Wednesday tnnooga. Tenn., will have on file a com
viduals interested in foreign {rade such
church but o f our community. We bid
plete library and collection of the pub specific and definite information as they
night, March 1, Jlllft.
him Rod-speed and Wish for him and
lications ot the Department o f Com may request concerning trade opportu
J. R. WHITE, Clerk;
his people all the joy and blessings that
merce, and will also receive the confi
nities not only in the Latin-American
A. L. AVON’ S,
is possible to come through the leader
countries, but in many other competi
dential circulars regarding foreign trade
O. L. RILEY,
ship of a worthy and lovable character.
tive markets such as Russia, South A f
opportunities and all other information
M. C. COULSTON,
Recommended by the Board of Dea
rica, and China, which to-day offer as
which the department sends to its co
F. M. MORRAN,
cons of the East Lake Baptist church,
operative district offices o f which there
never before chances for the permsnent
J. C. MOODY,
upbuilding o f commerce between these
are only seven in the United States,
,
Board o f Deacons.
countries and the South.
located at Cleveland. Ohio, Cincinnati,
TRY IT TODAY.
Chattanooga. Tenn., March 2. - In con Ohio, Los Angeles, Cal., Detroit, Mich.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Davenport, Iowa, and
If you suffer from Rheumatism, start junction with the work it is now doing
The University of Pennsylvania an
Chattanooga.
for the development of commerce wit):
taking “ RENW AR” today. It makes no
nounces the discovery of a wonderful
AH publications of the Department o f
the Poutli American countries, the Foutli
difference how many other remedies bare
Temple at Memphis, in Egypt. It is
failed to give you relief, “ REJfWAR* ia American agency of the Southern Rail Commerce can be purchased at the offi
way Company and affiliated lines, in cial price at the new Chattanooga co claimed that the temple was erected in
guaranteed to give you aatisfaclory rroperative district office, which will be the time o f Ramescs II. This great build
snlta or your money will be refunded. cluding the Queen and Crescent Route
ing, which ia. in a remarkable state of
and the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, is glad to forward to all firms und indi
We have litiriareds o f letters testifying
preservatiori, consists o f a hall o f beauti
to the efficacy o f this remarkable rem to be made a co-operative branch o f the
ful columns, and a magnificent marble
edy, and for that reason do not hesi United States Department of Commerce
The Kidneys and the Skin. If tie* floor, wbirli seems .bu t little the worse
to afford additional opportu
tate to guarantee it; Ret a bottle from
for the ravages of the years,. More than
kidneys are
lid, the skin will
nities to manufacturers in the Southern
your druggist right away. I f he does
one hundred men spent three months in
be pimply or
Hood's Ssrsapnrves
the
not have it,' accept no substitute but
bringing to light this buried building.
stimulates the kidStates' good.
the complexion. By The mud from the Nile and tbe aand from
i the blood it makes the desert bad placed it far below the
ilich is lothe
surface of the earth.
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HOW MRS. BUN
MET THE CRISIS
Carried Safely Through Change
of lif e by Lydia
1 Pinkham’a
lia E.
Vegetable Compound.
Nashville,Tenn.— "W hen I w u going
through the Change o f L ife I had a tu
mor aa large aa a
child’s head. The
doctor said it was
three years coming
and gave me medi
cine fo r it until I
was called a w a y
from the city for
tom e tim e. Of
course I could not
go to him then, so
sister-in-law told
ie that she thought
Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Com
pound would cure i t * I t helped both
the Change o f L ife and the tumor and
when I g ot home I did not need the doctor.
I took the Pinkham remedies until the
tumor was gone, the doctor said, and I
have not fe lt it since. I tell every one
bow I was cured. I f this letter will
help others you are welcom e to use i t "
—Mrs. E. H. B e an , 525 Joseph Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a pure remedy containing the
extractive properties o f good old fash
ioned roots and herbs, meets the needs
o f woman’s system at this critical period
o f her life. Try i t
■If th e r e is a n y sy m p to m in y o u r
c a s e w h ich p u z z le s y o u , w r it e t o
th e L y d ia E . P in k h a m M e d ic in e
C o* L yn n ,
W HAT THEY ALL SAY.
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POPLAR GOVE.
Poplar Cove, a quiet little valley on
the lower course of a little creek of
the same name, lies in Fentress County,
in Stockton's Valley Association, which
extends from here some distance into
Kentucky, and includes a territory so
favored by nature aa to possess very
much more than the average agricul
tural possibilities.
J"~
There arc twenty-six churches in the
Association, but the work of the church
es is very modest as yet, though about
commensurate with the present indus
trial development. There is danger that
the industrial will outstrip the educa
tional and religious development, for
the former is nlready well under way.
A railroad is graded within three or
four miles of us, and is coming on; oil
wells arc already being worked in the
Cove; various interests arc looking after
our great supply of timber and coal.
Despite all this, the price of farming
land has not felt the boom, as it is
surprisingly cheap. It is a limestone
valley, and the subsoil is very fine red
clay. Any crop that this latitude will
produce grows well here. Even Kentucky
blue grass, that aristocrat o f all grasses,
seems to be taking a spontaneous hold.
Stockton’s Valley Institute, n Baptist
school, under the management of the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board,
is situated here, that the kind o f men
and women the Association needs may
be developed in it. There are apart
ments for boarding students, both girls
and boys. For the girls, there is a
beautiful dormitory, furnace heated, and
o f modern design. The boys at present
occupy a part o f the main building for
rooming. We arc hoping to have a new
boys’ dormitory soon.
I am writing thia letter hoping that
some good Baptist farmers may see it
and be induced to come and settle here.
The school needs them, the Association
nteds them. I know of no other place
quite so desirable for making a per
manent home. The creek has worn the
- Cove out of the Cumberland Plateau,
which hovers about on all sides, making
this a snug farming and fruit country.
There is a very beautiful country church
here, designed, I believe, by Dr. Gillon.
There is an excellent roller flour mill.
Electricity will soon be available any
where in the valley from the wheel of
this mill. We will welcome all new-

A few extracts from letters of Club
members will give you eome idea o f the
many attractive features of the Baptist
end Reflector Piano Club and will explain
why it is so popular. Here are a few
samples taken from the correspondence
at random:
“ I certainly am enjoying my piano. Its a a k o iJ I U e g lU to correspond with any
who may be interested by this letter,
couldn't have gotten any better piano in
Decatur than the one I got from you if
for there are not one-fourth the number
I had paid one hundred and fifty dollar*
of people here that the valley would
more thai
easily support. We need this valley full
an this one cost me.—Mrs. F. B.”
“ It is a beauty and we are delighted
now, so that its overflow may go out,
with it. Your Club is a grand thing.—
carrying the spirit of progress to the
Mrs. E. P. M.”
remainder of our Association.
Helena, Tenn.
W. C. SKAGGS.
“ l am perfectly delighted with it, and
every one who has heard it, or has played
on it, says they have never heard a finer
GOLDEN GOSPEL BELLS
toned one. I can observe such a vast dif
Owe New 1 9M l e a l Book For
ference between this one and others thmt
Son day Schools, etc., la filled with beautltul
Bongs,
splendid NEW Choruses end a few
are in this community that have been
special favorites. Every piece will stand thetest
placed by agents. Every one, even those
r song's the very beat. We assure you that
who know nothing shout music, can tell
the book
o ok ia
Isji
Just as good as the title is beautiful.
It "rings'* true w em e d e ltfo ry o u . The price » o
the .superiority of thia piano over theirs.
------*
-----*— 11i Either Bound
s
copy;
$
2
.76
s dozen
postpaf
—Mrs. J. R.”
VAUGHAN. Music
o r Shaped Notes. JA M E 8D .V
Publisher, Lawrenceburg. Tennessee
“ W e like it mighty well. The tone is
full and clear, and the smooth and glossy
finish is certainly superh. W e think it
The Beit Train Service
much better than we could have done
TO
here for the money.— Mr. O. F. P.”
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, PHILA
“ We are delighted with the piano.—
DELPHIA, NEW YORK,
Mrs. B. 8 . 8 .”
“ The piano has come, and it is every
And Other Eastern Cities,
thing I could wish it to be. The tone is
IS VIA BRISTOL,
so soft and mellow, it sounds more like
And the
,
a harp. The bass notes are remarkably
full and round; the case is specially
NORFOLK
WESTERN RT.
beautiful. I am -«ntirely delighted with
it. I never s a w 'a more perfect instru
SO L IU TRAIN , DINING CAR,
ment.—Mrs. W. J. B.”
THROUGH SLEEPER
Almost every letter received from Club
members contains similar expressions o f
appreciation. The Advertieing member
Leave 7:45 p. m., Memphis, for New
of the Baptist and Reflector cordially in York.
vites you to write for your copy of the
Leave 7:45 p. m., Memphis, for Wash,
Club booklet. and catalogue which ex
plain the big saving in price, the conve lngton.
Leave 0 :30 p. in., Nashville, for New
nient terms, the superior quality and
York.
durability o f the instruments, the pro
Leave 5:15 a. m., Chattanooga, for
tective guarantees and other attractive
feature* o f the d u b . Address the Asso Washington and New York.
D. C. Boykin, District Passenger Agent,
ciated Piano d u b s, Baptist and Reflector
Nashville, Tenn.
Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
Warren L .-R ohr, General Agent, Pass.
D ept, Chattanooga, Tenn.
IDROPSY f e s S & g t g i W. C. Saunders, General Passenger
1 A ibort breath oftvn (I tsi satire wlUflw
A gen t
r 15 to 25 dart. Trial treatment Mat F K X*
W. B. Bevllle, Passenger Traffic Man
ager, Roanoke, Va.
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Get Your
Machine at
Half Price

$ 12£

Five dollars brings you this high qu al
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial: i f
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
ln three m onthly installments. I f after
thirty days you d on 't think it is thfe
equal o f a'ny machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine b a ck ;
we pay the freight and return your
monoy.
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan of.tlie R e l i g i o u s
P r e s s C o - O p e r a t i v e C lu b .
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully w a r r a n t e d l o r t e n y e a r s —
during this period wo roplaco freo any defective parts. Prices range from
II2.M
eap "Umachines,
but abaolutelr the beet
tha can be manufactured
_ __to S27.80. Not
H "ch__M
it that
at the prlco—machines that you would bare to pay twice as m uch for from arenu oral
retail stores. They aro all sold under the same plan—

E asy Term s—-Thirty D ays Trial
U se Club re p re se n ts the c o o p e r a t iv e p lan if b u y in g . By agreeing to sell
a largo number o f these machines, we secured from a highly reputable manufacturer
w v w -e v
vw v v i
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
os you gat your machine atcarload-lot prices plus
FREE CATAL6GUE COUPON
the very light expense o f operating the Club. All
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
I d f l m Pises Cv-Oyvrsliv# CIA
etc., aro saved.
H I W. Csralae A -.. Clietra.S.C.
Send n s Ib is Coupon [T od sy and get our
. Please send me your catalogue
catalogue. Let us tell you more fully about the
and show me how 1 can save half
Club Plan. Investigate the superb, easy-running
the purchase price on e high
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
quality sewing machine through
plan at bait usual prices and on easy terms.
the Co-Operative Club Plan.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
out tble coupon, write In your name end eddreas
and mall to us.

R e lig io n s P r e s s C o -O p e r a tiv e G o b
ft

113 W . C arolina A v e , Clinton, S . C.

MONEY

IN PIGEONS

M ake*Yotir Back Yard Profitable
T * H E demand for squabs In the Northern. Eastern and Southorn markets
has
baa never been supplied, because pigeon raising as a business Is coml
com
paratlvely
o fselect
s e lM
M fence
m ^ H
^ m
paratively new. Buy a h a lf dozen pair
p a lrof
birds,
In asmall
portion o f your back yard and w a’ ch thorn g o t

1ns therto useless part o f your back
ackyard.
Pico
yard. Pigeon
raising'Is n* ; a fi d or
|fancy. It Is • pros table baslnaaa.. Let
I.ot us start you right. Ot
Ourbroedors
a r0
e tbs........................
_______
best,_____________
and raised..from prize twinning parents. W o will furnish you
now to
with___
tba birds
and
M ___
1 1teach
__ h y on
i ___
to iralso them, and you will reap a hand-

soma profit with a very little outlay. Thousands are taking sd vantage of
I this same opportunity. Write to-day for our literature on pigeon raising
a s s m on ey ---------------b e f— -■ — |— - —
I pair or Bel
U u T D irtlE
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BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills on
“ Sterling” Half Hose enables us to offer
them while they last at startling prices.
“ Sterling” Hose are stainless fast dye,
? ood, clean, selected yarn, nice weight,
ull seamless, double heel and toe, with
elastic instep, long loop-on elastic ribbed
top, full standard length, come in any
cootoi
lor wanted, one dozen to box, solid
sizes 9' to 12. ;
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
8 . for' $1.40 per dozen. Money cheer
fully refunded if not delighted. These
hose are sold for and are worth 20c
to 25c pair in many places. Order to 
day. The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton,
8. C.
----------o---------We have just closed a great meeting
in our church here at Jelfico. We had
66 additions to our fellowship in the
church, 40 by baptism. Dr. J. H. Dew,
of Ridgecrest, N. C., conducted the meet
ing, and Mrs. Dew led the singing. Their
work is fine. Dr. Dew is sane, sensible,

•

sound and a tireless preacher and work
er. He is unique in the gripping way
he lias the Bible read by several while
he is preaching. He drives home the
Word of God with tremendous power.
His meetings every morning in the stores
reached numbers o f men who would not
have been reached any other way. He
preaches the terror of sin and the, glory
of the Cross with power. While I wu
away in Florida during January taking
my vacation so .kindly voted me by my
loyal people, they paid off the last notes
against our new building.
On roy re
W "'
turn they surprised me by handing me
the canceled notes for $3,300. Our noble
people in less than three years have paid
every cent of debt on our great building,
costing over $35,000. We arc full of
rejoicing and praising God.
Fraternally,
Jellico, Tenn.
J. E. MARTIN.
Invigorating to the Pals and
The Old Standard general atrenathenl
GKOVU'S TASTHLKSa chill TONIC.
M<Uil«.enriches the blood.and bullden
Um. A true Ionia, For adnlta and c "

i\pt'il 6, 191 ft

" . . .
For What is your Ufe?
It is even a vapour, that appeareth
for a little time, and then vanishettt-away.” (James 4:44.)

roocoooooooocoooocoooocxxso
We publish 200 words of obitunry
notices free. Above the 200 words we
charge one cent a word. Count the words
and you will know just how much to
send with the obituary.
(iIRBIKK—George A. Glbhins was
horn St Liberty, Ky., A pril-9, DUG, amidied at same plnec December 4, 1014.
After the war he moved to Knoxville,
Trtin.. and in 1871* he moved to Rieeville, Tenn., where he remained until a
few years before llis dcatli, wlten he
returned to Liberty, Ky. At his death
his body was brought,to Rieeville, Tenn.,
and laid to rest beside his companion,
who preceded him to the grave 11 few
yea is.
Ihotlier Gibhins was a successful busi
ness titan and a progressive citizen and
respected by all. He was a Baptist of
the real type, an aggressive deacon and
Sundny school superintendent and al
ways ready to serve his church in any
way. He w is a kind husband, a good
father, a strong friend. May loved ones
and friends he faithful as he was faith
ful and hear the plaudit for the faithful,
“ Well done, thou good and faithful serv
ant. enter thou into the joys
thy
Lord.”
R. D. CECIL (once his pastor at
Rieeville, Tenn.).
Cleveland, Tenn., Jan. 5, 1915,
--------- o--------REDD—Little Sarah Elizabeth, little
dnnghter of Brother and Sister G. L.
Redd, was horn November 10, 1914; died
November 12, 1915, aged I year ainl,.'^
days. Although taken in infancy, it wits'
with grief father, mother, and grand
mother had to give her up. as she was
very lovely and affectionate for one so
young. Rut God, in His infinite wisdom
and mercy, saw tit to take her from .
this world of sin and sorrow, and take ,
her to u world where there is no sin,
soi row. pain or death. Finite minds can
not .understand all* the providences, of .
llis will, as He doeth all things well.
The funeral service was conducted by
Elder T. G. Davis, our pastor at Han
nah's Gap, after which the little body
was interred in the family (Foster)
graveyard to await the resurrection
morn.
R. A. WAGSTER.
Petersburg, Tcnn.
GAY—With sad hearts we are called
upon to record the deat(i o f Mrs. Mattie
Gay, who died -December 19, -lOltty in
Texas. She was a . member of Trenton
Baptist church and the Missionary So
ciety. God saw fit to close this useful
life, which is ever a vapor that appearoth for a little while and then vanUlicth
atvay. Mrs. Guy was one of our most
ttiMHxtiming, faithful, consistent mem
bers;- therefore be it
Resolved, I; Th)Lt th e' Woman’s Mis
sionary Society has- sustained a great
loss in her departure.
2. That to Iter family we wish, to
offer our most sincere sympathy.'
3. That a copy o f these resolutions oe
spread upon our record, a copy sent the
‘family and one t o vthc Baptist and Re
flector.
'
MRS. U K TYREE.
MRS. E. E. HARWOOD,
m r s . s. Hi M cK e n z i e ,1
Committee,

B A P T IS T
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hopeful, and happy. Her last day*
(termed not of this world. She nppeared
in eonatiint aaKoclntion with Him who
la invisible. Everythin;; that could be
done to , prolopg .life was resorted to,
but her time hud come and she must go.
Her fUncral was attended by a mighty
crowd of sorrowing relatives and friends.
The few words over her remains were
spoken by.ntyseif. whom she ever re
garded ns' her pastor. \V<v gently laid
her to.•Sleep 'till the great <*t|ll of Him
whom she served shall bid her rise. Pray
for Jicr devoted and sorrowIng'diusband
amf motherless little ones.

TH W E A TT—rfb ■w'hi's .pleased our
HenveMy Father trt'Tpnrtwe hy Heath
nur-belcregd JiroUi«r,_rnta{L W, Thare-mwboee 11m v ork Ji»s .bjj?n p^a-exll'!,
ou lcl and Bubmisslv#' to' the will of
God, who lias reigned, and ruled In
his heart and life since his eor.V9rsion to Christ, which took place In
the year 1855 at the B g o'of about IS.
He tol-ied the Hurt's', chur-h a' An?
tloch, Davidson Coi nty, Tcnn., at the
time of life conversion.' He removed
to Franklin, Tennessee, twd y e n s
later and lolned the Baptist church
at this pla'-o... lie has been an honored
Christian example, po-sesM-'g a lov
ing spirit, known and read bv all who
knew him. His church life covered
s period of approximately sixty y a r s .
Prnther Tbwcutt was born In the year
If,17, and died January 9, 191G.
Resolved. That our church In the
death o f Brother Tliwcatt hns sus
tained an irreparable loss, lii t we be
lieve t,hat our loss is h is eternal gain.
Resolved,-JThat these re olutlans he
sp re a d ' upon tlic_ minutes ■ o f our
ehiir-h’. and a copy bo furn'shed the
R arftst and Reflo-ter for piT ll-nFoa.
also a eory lit} sent to each surviving
member o f Ills* Immediate familv.
Thu paptlst. Chur h o ' F.->nk-Mn,
Franklin, Tcnn., January 22. 191G.
P. V. CHANNELL.
E. E. H1I L.
.. . ~ •• P. F. NEWE1 U .
.. ,
Cpmtnittce on It°soI „tl ,ns.
RHOOKS.—Since Uio dentil angel lias
come in our midst, on. February 29, 101G,
and removed . our brother. Robert .1.
Rhpdes, from its. we as deaeons of Mt.
Moriah church, being it committee to
draw tip suitable resolutions.
Resolve: 1. That Mt. Moriah Raptist
cTnTrcfi*'
member for more than 50 years, has .
lost one of our most loyal members.
,
' 2. That we extend to the bereaved
com] anion and family our deepest sym
pathy.
3. That we send a' copy o f these reso
lutions' to the family, a copy to the
Hiptist and Reflector, of which'tie' had
been a render for GO years, a copy to .
tile Baptist' Bulleflf|<4lttv8pread ai-cepv
on the church minute -book. Done by .
order of the church March 5, 1910.
: . C. H, HAILEY, r \V. T. COOPER.
C, A.^FEPPER,,
K. R. CRAWFORD.
■•
. , .
Committee.

MORRELL.—John M. Morrell was
born Mnreli 5, 185tj*; <Lied December 12,
IB15;-'aged 59.zy«a'rs,v9 months, and 7
days. He professed faith in Christ in
1905 and joined Mt. Zion Biptist church.
Some time---afterwards he joined theMethodist cltuifch.
He- was a great
fiirnd and supporter of the cause o f
his Master. During the ton mouths of
-his sickness he often said he had. some
o f the sweetest experiences o f his Christian- life. Mr.'Morrell was a great tem
perance man. He was a great fytend
and supporter of the Fairview. ltiptisl •
cliiirrli, of which his widow and two
dnuglitirs are members. Ho' was line
BRIGHT—Sister Lilian Bright, Ches -of. the • greatest . Simdft v school in
structors of .our time.
terfield. Tenii.; was born May 17, 1879;
lh; it Resolved: 1. That w e . how in
professed firitji in early life; and died
luiBilile submission to the will of Him
January 7, 1910. It w as'm y'esteem ed
who doctli ull things well, realizing -that
privilege to he Very intimately associated
with Sister Bright all her short life. 'She our loss is his eternil gtin.
2. . That we extend our sympathy to
was 'united with Brother J. ' M.' Bright
' in-marriage. -To .this union were born
bereaved family,
two Children, Alma and Howard. - May
3. That these .resolutions be spread on
God help them to rrmember the noble our church record, a copy he given to
iiud'sacred example of their now sainted <h« bereaved fa m ily , and a copy be
mother. Lung trouble, with Its certain- sent to the Baptist mid I
fatal end, preyed long upon her life,
llOr
ell»hugdill as all
M.
resignation- to
PHILLIP ;
*Y,
she eVerriruated_
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Buggy Bargain
(v Book forYou
J f v FR E E
I

GoaranteiT

buggies direct from
TjpjaHW a & Rtmfii
my factory in the heart
of the Kentucky hickory dis-^ ,<^ 3 H ^ B E j5 jS R
tric't
Here’s the place to
your buggy.
X h W iy !
M y catalog takes you on a trip th rou g liN ^ V **
the factory — following the raw matcriaTS^y
from the time of its receipt through the various >,
construction steps until it comes out a finished
buggy. Illustrated in colors from photographs
buggies. Hundreds of dandy testimonials and pictures of pleased customers from
everywhere who have bought

D f U I A \ T f C ("B L U E GRASS BUGGIES "
O U f l U l ^ l l 5 { AT FACTORY PRICES.
These buggies ore built by experts T he " Blue Glass” Is the easiest riding, lightest running
buggy on the market. The very beat material it used. Genuine second growth, straight
grain Kentucky split hickory is used. Full wrought gears doubly braced. Easy riding.
French bead. French point springa. Special light running 2000 mile axle. Upholstered us
Bolion's hand-buffed auto leather. Guaranteed waterproof lop.
Evewthing that can be put Into a buggy to make It durable, easy riding and luxurious 6
found in my “ Blue Grass.” Ycl my factory price to you is so low that I can aave you 125
to S50. And you don't have to buy my buggies on faith or take my word for anything, either.
Bonon's "B lue Grass ” buggies art guaranutd for lift and hacked by a ll SOMO^Bond.

Try One On Yonr Own Roads for 60 Days
Then Decide Whether Ton Wish To Keep It
This elves you lime thoroughly to test my “ Blue Grass” Buggy.
Try it on rough roads and at high speeds. If the good old “ Blue
Grass “ shows a flaw let me know and I’ll take it back. I’D pay
freight both way*. So the fair trial doesn't cost you a cent.
Nobody could make a fair offer like this unless he knew he had a
buggy that was absolutely right in every respect. I also have a
complete line of harness and pony vehicles and harness.

I
V A n Vi. ’' O ' '
V /
I /
1/

W rite for the Free Book. |£j|S|
Read it and you’ ll realize I haven’ t told you x g S x UHKIIH
half the story here. Y ou’ ll see buggies so /Y\ f A S P B g H l
handsometind high,grade you’ll wonder how /f\\ \
1 can sell them at the prices I do. If you I l M
'o Q W / l
are buying a buggy or thinking of buying;
one this big bargain book will save you
Jj
money. Write for i t
xx/ l
THi
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FAST THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO THE EAST

RAILWAY

TUBERCULOSIS and

GOSPEL TENTS

In India with

l oonauinptlt®.'

lttawtin Indian
IHD1CA

........ „ . l ,
■ ■
' " Oar Pries* Would latorost Yoa.
Ash Us T a J O a ^ .

Fulton Bag Atid Cotton Mills,
Atlanta, G a.
rYavh.

:• ri-. ’ •

W 'r

>$30,091

..................... J M B
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ved them five years.
The Baptist Messenger indicates that
Rev. Andrew Potter of Collinsville, Okla.
FlMtwood BaU.
who has been an asaciational missionary
for some years, has located at Wanrika,
Okla., where he has entered the pastor
Dr. W . D. Nowlin o f Knoxville, writes:
“ Am glad to see your notes back in the ate. The work moves off gratifyinply.
Dr. W. J. Williamson of the Third
Baptist and Reflector this week. I miss
them very much when out. My chnrch, ehurch, St. Louis, Mo., has been granted
the most part in her own words—will
Deaderick avenue, is having its greatest an indefinite leave of absence by his
find many interested readers and will be
period of success. More than 250 addi great church that he might recover from
given an honored place among the devo
tions within the lasCten months. Have a nervoua breakdown, which recently be
tional books o f many a library. In all
fell him. He is a great pastor and
invitations to preach four commencement
• ■she published 8,000 hymns, 5,900 of
sermons this season, most o f which muBt preacher.
which were published and paid for by
Rev. Geo. W. Sheafor o f Coggin Avenue
be turned down on account o f other en
one publishing house. The circumstances
gagements. I go Monday, April 10th, to church, Brownwood, Texas, has been call
under which she wrote them and her
assist Pastor C. I. Hudson in a meeting
ed to the Olivet church, Oklahoma City,
views o f men and affairs make a most
at Athens, Ala. This engagement was Okla., to succeed Rev. R. D. Licklider,
delightful book.”— Presbyterian Banner.
made one year ago. Am happy in my
whose resignation is effective April 15.
"The book is simple enough for a
work back in my native State.”
Bro. Sheafor will report his decision at
child to read, and yet .inspiring enough
Rev. R. A. Kimbrough o f Shreveport, an early date.
to quicken the pulse and start the tears
The Baptist Temple o f Houston, Texas,
l a , writes: "Came here a month ago
o f a dignified doctor in the ministry.
to look into organization of a new Bap has secured as pastor, Rev. E. P. West
Many o f her best hymns arc reprinted
tist church. We organized last Sunday o f Weatherford, Texas, and he will be
W e are told that she wrote more than
with 101 charter members. A meeting gin work May 1st.
eight thousand, and seemed never to
is on. Other additions since. W e are in
Rev. E. C. Stephens of Louisville, Ky.,
have forgotten any one o f (hem. She
fine residence section, twenty-five blocks associate editor o f the Western Recorder
is now in heaven realizing the prophecy
from any other Baptist church. Hop* has resigned the church at King’s, Ky.,
o f one o f her greatest hymns."—Bath
to grow rapidly. Indications are that and accepted the care of Clifton church,
more Methodist.
way, too.”
Louisville, the work to begin April 1st.
Dr. C. A. Owens o f Humboldt, Tenn., This brings him in closer touch with bis
FANNY CROSBY
CONTENTS.
writes. "I spent Thursday and Friday newspaper work.
in Jackson, hearing Dr. W. B. Riley.
Rev H. M. Crain o f Milan, Tenn., has
“ Aunt Fanny.”
I.
Thought perhaps I would meet you there. been preaching in a gracious meeting at
Read the Life o f the Blind HymnChildhood.
II.
Riley is an unusual preacher. He has Ridgelev, Tenn. President M. E. WoolWriter,
Growing Into Womanhood.
III.
pronounced views and I greatly enjoyed
ridge of martin, Tenn., supplied for him
F A N N Y CR O SB Y ’S S T O R Y O F
A Little Love Story.
him.”
IV.
at Milan acceptably.
Rev. M. L. Lennon o f Burnt Prairie,
N IN ETY -FO U R YEAR S.
H ow I Became a Hymn-writer.
V.
Rev. J. H. Turner o f Luxora, Ark., has
111., writes: “ Have just closed a good
been called to the cars of the church
My Living Hymns.
VI.
meeting a t Broughton, ni., in which I
Bv S. T revena J ackson.
at Iuka, Miss, for half time and has
Some Stories o f My Song*.
V II.
did my own preaching. There were 19 accepted. He was formerly pastor of
V III. My Teachers And Teaching
professions of faith and 16 additions to
The Book for Every Christian Home.
Tate Street church, Corinth, Miss.
the church, 12 by baptism. I baptized
My Notable Preachers.
IX.
Dr. John E. White o f the First church,
eleven happy candidates last Sunday a f Anderson, S. C., accepts the presidency
Illustrated, l2mo., cloth, $ 1.00, net.
Making the Best o f Everything
X.
ternoon. Bro. Edgar Tndlock o f Shawof Anderson College, succeeding Dr.
My
Love for Children.
X
I
.
.
rteetown, HI., led the choir tpr us and to
James P. Kinard, who lately resigned.
“ Wherever hymns are sung Fanny
American Hearts and Homes.
X II.
the entire satisfaction o f all. Music was
Dr. White will carry on the work of both Crosby’s name is known. Her verses have
fine, congregations . large and attention
X III. My Visit to Cambridge.
chnrch and school. Some job, but he is been translated into many languages and
and interest hard to excel.”
a big White man.
X IV . Ninety Golden Years.
to all they speak with inspiration. . The
Rev. J. M. Dameron of Senath, Mo.,
"Som e Day Till Then—”
S. S. Broadus, son o f the lamented Dr. story o f the blind poet’s life— told for
XV.
writes: “ You doubtless noticed a state John A. Broadus, one o f the founders and
ment in some o f the papers recently to
Address BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nashville, Tenn.
president of the Southern Baptist Theo
the effect that I close my work here soon.
logical Seminary of Louisville, died last
I had this notion a year or more ago,
Saturday at his home in Decatur, Ala.,
Devotional— W h it Christ has Done lor
said to have been the greatest that ever
but the church persuaded me to remain.
after an illness o f some months. He was assembled in the church.
Women, Mrs. W. B. Maxey, Dyersborg.
I want to be located as soon, as possible.”
a useful deacon in the church at Decatur
Report—“ Most Important Things Dis
Dr. M. D. Austin o f the First church,
Rev. J. W . Mount of Sulphur, Ls., and was president o f the Tennessee Val
cussed at our State Meeting.” Mrs. A. B.
Dyersburg, Tenn., is in the midst of a
writes: “ Have acepted call of Second
ley bank, which operates a string of six
Newman, Memphis.
meeting, in which Dr. R. M. Inlow of
church, Lake Charles, La., Jan. 5, and be teen banks, with combined deposits of
Solo, Miss Robbie Wilson, Trenton.
Memphis is doing the preaching.
gin work April 1st. It will be a great
$1,500,000. His wife and seven children
The Importance o f Our Junior OrgsiiRev. R. V. Ferguson o f Durham, N. C.,
pleasure to be associated with my old
survive him. He was buried Sunday at
rations, Mrs. J. W . Storer, Ripley.
has accepted the care of the Firat church.
schoolmates, Pastor R. P. Mahon and
Florence, Ala.
The Y. W . A. Work, Miss Elizabeth
Fort Smffhi Ark., succeeding Rev. F. F.
wife o f the First church. We are so far
The Christian Index calls the criticisms
Cullen, Memphis.
apart and hare such a division o f terri of those who favor the abolition of the Gileson. He goes to the work June let.
Duet. Misses Grace and Gene Ellii,
The Church at Parsons, Tennessee,
tory that there is no danger of overForeign Mission Journal and the Home
Humboldt.
will have a revival beginning the third
* lapping in a city of 15,000. I have as
Field as "tinkering” and the aforesaid
Report of Committees.
Sunday in August. Rev. L. D. Summers
surance o f their full and free co-opera critics as “ tinkers” and says such ought
Hymn—Choir.
of
Blytheville,
Ark.,
will
assist
the
pas
tion. In my section o f the city there are
to be stopped, because, forsooth, the
Closing Prayer by President.
between 3,000 and 5,000 people out of growth of Southern Baptists in recent tor, Rev. C. S. Thomas. Great results
MRS. JAS. T. HARRIS, Newbera.
reach o f any church save mine.”
years has been phenomenal. The pre are expected.
MRS. T. H. MARTIN, Stanton.
Rev. W . D. Mathis has resigned at sumption is that these journals brought
MRS. J. I. SKILES, Dyersburg. ■»
Pascagoula, Miss., and churches near by, about this growth in a large measure. WEST TENNESSEE WOMAN’S MIS
Committee.
effective October 1st. He will take the The facta-are that the journals have been
SIONARY UNION.
"Pas’'-b u t o f Pascagoula. H$ Has sera strain on the treasury o f the Boards
MEETING AT FIRST CHURCH, JONES
every year and are read by a very limit
Will be- held with the Humboldt Bap
BORO.
ed number of Southern Baptists as com tist church, Monday evening and Tues
pared with the weekly State papers. The day, April 17-18, 1916.
,We have just closed a meeting with
Index is not a good index in that par Programme:
ticular.
President, Mrs. W. R. Farrow, Mem our First Church. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The Christian Index in referring to Rev.
phis, Tenn.; Secretary, Mrs. J. i. Skiles, ScholAeld o f Fort Scott, Kansas, sssiited
the pastor, they leading the singing snd
J. R. Jester, says he is "now pastor of
Dyersburg, Tenn.
the pastor doing the preaching. The
the First church, Dallas, Texas.” MiraMonday Evening, 7:30.
Scholfields are masters in their field
Devotional Exercises, Dr. C. A. Owens,
For Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble. bile dictul What is fame? We thought
o f work. Singing the goapel, they chirm
it was known from Maine to California Humboldt.
and persuade aa few can. Brother Scholand across the seas that the inimitable
Music, Choir.
50 CERT BOTTLE ( 3z DOSES)
field is the finest leader I know. He is
Geo. W. Truett is pastor of the First
Sermon, Dr. A. U. Boone, Memphis.
FREE.
a master in conducting the preliminary
church, Dallas.
Tuesday Morning, 9:30.
A meeting is in progress in Capitol
Just because you start the day worried
Devotional—Need o f Prayer in our exercises. He does and says the right
and tired, stiff legs and arms and muscles,
thing every time He knows ths plan
Avenue church, Atlanta, Ga., of which
Work—Mrs. 8 . A. Hall, Martin.
an achlnz head, burning and bearing
Dr. \V! H. Major is pastor, in which Dr.
Duet—A Perfect Day—Boykin and of salvation and is both diligent and
down* pains In the back—worn Cut before
successful in personal work. Pastors
Austin Crouch o f Murfreesboro, Tenn., Robert Short, Humboldt:
the day begins—do not think you have
desiring to conduct their own meeting*
to stay in that condition.
is doing the preaching. A great in
Welcome Address, Mrs. M. D. Burnett,
Those sufferers who are In and out of gathering ia confidently expected. The Humboldt.
will find the Scholfields invaluable help.
bed half a dozen times at night will ap
church will assuredly hear the pure gos
Response, Mrs. R. S. Brown, Jackson, And they ought to be used more snd
preciate the rest, comfort and strength
more in just this manner.
pel.
»
our treatment gives. For every form of
Tenn.
bladder trouble, scalding pains or weak
Evangelist J. T.. Sexton of Knoxville,
10:00.
Appointment
fit
Committees
by
The meetings Were ^largely attended
ness, Its action Is really wonderful.
Tenn, lately assisted Rev A. A. Webster - President. Reports of Vice-President and throughout and created great interest
Be strong, well and vigorous, with no
In a meeting at Conway, Mo., which re Secretary.
more pains from stiff joints, sore muscles,
Superintendents
Council:
all over the town. We feel that the
rheumatic suffering, aching back ,or kid
sulted in 28 conversions and 12 approved
“ How Can We Get the Co-operation of church received substantial benefit. There
ney or bladder troubles.
for baptism.
Our Women in Regard to Quarterly
Were 49 accession*, most for baptism.
The Williams Treatment conquers kid
The First church, Baltimore, Md., has
Meetings,” let by Mrs. E. M. Hicks, Twenty-eight have been baptized and
ney and bladder diseases, rheumatism and
all urlo aeld troubles, no matter how
called Rev. B. A. Bowers of the First Trenton.
about a dozen more await the ordinance
chronic or stubborn. If you have nevar church, Frederick, Mo., to aucoeed Dr.
Solo, Mrs. George Dodson, Humboldt. Fifty-tw o have joined the church sine*
used The Williams Treatment, we will
10:30. W. M. U’s; Aim for 1916, Mrs.
the present pastor came a little lew
give one Me bottle (12 doses) for your R. S. McArthur. Dr. J. H. Eager has
been the supply for some months. The
own use free. Contains ,po alcohol or
W. R. Farrow, Memphis.
than tw o months ago.
hablt-formlng drug. Does not affect tbf
church' has had only
four pastors in 50
<
Round Table Discussion by Presidents
The Sunday School is prospering. The
heart.
years.
o f Local Unions—“'How They Overcome
attendance in running close tp four
Bend this notice with your name and
The revival at Jonesboro, Ark., in
Their Problems," led by Mrs. M. L. Davis, hundred. The average for the present
address, and 10c to help bay distribution
expenses,
__. _____ to The Dr. D. A. Wllllgms
mam
which Rev. J. R. Hobbs, beloved in Ten
Brownsville.
month in 382. Blessings on all the Ten
Company. Dept. 2327D. New Poet Office
nessee, did bis own preaching, aided by
Piano Solo, Miss Mary Craddock.
nessee brethren. W ith best withes for
Block, East Hampton. Conn. You will
the singers, J. Fred Scholfleld and wife,
Prayer.
receive by parcel poet a regular 60o botthe Baptist and Reflector and its beloved
tie (22 dpees), without charge and with
resulted in 40 accessions, the greater
Adjournment.
editor.
JAMES R. HOBBS.
out Incurring any obligations, One bottle
number by baptism. The crowds are
Afternoon Session, 2:00-4:30.
Jonesboro, Ark., March 27, 1916.
only to a family Or address.
▲m
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